
Two members of the Muenster 
Memorial Hospital staff are making 
plans to join a group of doctors and 
nurses from Dallas in a trip to 
Cotija, Mexico. This journey has 
become an annual event for many 
of the medical personnel who 
finance their own way and donate 
their time and talents to provide an 
opportunity to many impoverished 
citizens of Mexico who would not 
otherwise receive needed medical 
care.

Herman C arroll, MMH 
anesthetist, and Judy Flusche, an 
RN at MMH, are scheduled for the 
trip on August 14. Dr. Alfred R.

Antonetti, IV of Dallas, a plastic 
surgeon with staff privileges at 
MMH has spear-headed the trip 
for several years.

Donations are being accepted to 
help defray the cost of some of the 
needed medical supplies. 
Lightweight clothing, especially for 
children, and stuffed animals will 
also be appreciated. Many of these 
will be packed in the suitcases of 
the staff members attending to help 
reduce shipping costs.

To make cash or item donations 
contact Herman Carroll or Glenda 
Russell at the Muenster Hospital. 
Items can be accepted until August 
12.

Lindsay City Council 
meets, elects new mayor

by Elaine Schad
With the appointment of a new 

mayor, the Lindsay City Council 
has not made a decision whether it 
will fill a new vacancy created 
when Mayor Pro Tern Robert 
Walterscheid was appointed to the 
mayor's position, officials said.

Walterscheid was appointed 
mayor at the council's regular July 
meeting. He has agreed to serve as 
mayor until the May 1993 election. 
He will replace Eugene "Bones" 
Hermes, who was elected to the 
position in May. Hermes resigned 
earlier this month, informing the 
council that he was moving from 
the city after he was laid off from 
the Cooke County business where 
he worked.

"It's been kind of a surprise for 
me," he said of his new mayor's 
post. Walterscheid, 46, said he has
had no problem with Hermes' 
decision to resign and move to 
Amarillo. "You've got to go where 
the work is," he said.

Walterscheid will be the third 
Lindsay mayor in three months and 
the second mayor who attained the 
position by appointment in the past 
year. Don Metzler, who served as 
Lindsay's mayor during the late 
1980s, became mayor again in 
December 1991 following his 
appointment by the council. He 
replaced Doyle Cogbum who died 
in June 1991 from an apparent heart 
attack. The council called for a 
special election following 
Cogbum's death, but no candidates 
surfaced by the filing deadline.

Walterscheid, who has been 
employed by the City of 
Gainesville since 1981 as 
environmental health officer, said 
the city will get back to business as 
usual with its Aug. 3 meeting. He 
was unsure, however, whether the 
council will appoint someone to fill 
the vacancy created when he 
became mayor or leave the post 
vacant until the May 1993 election.

POLO was one of many horseback games enjoyed during Sam Bass Days 
held last Saturday in Rosston. Bart Sicking, left, attempts to move the ball 
with his broom while Nathan Bowles, center, readies for a swing. Rain

halted activities for some time, but most of the day was sunny and filled 
with a variety of family activities. Janet Fetderhotr Photo

Cole to kick off fund 
solicitation on July 25

Fundraiser at Lake Kiowa 
to help local Republicans

Good News!
Give ear, listen humbly, for the Lord speaks. Give glory to the 

Lord, your God, before it grows dark; before your feel stumble on 
darkening mountains; before the light you look for turns to darkness, 
changes into black clouds. JEREMIAH 13:15-16

Stephen Cole, Republican 
candidate for Cooke County Judge, 
will kick off his campaign fund 
raisers with an open lot sale on 
Saturday, July 25. Items for sale 
will be set up behind the office at 
Heritage Plaza, 701 East California 
in Gainesville between 8 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Saturday.

Items can be donated to help 
raise funds for the campaign. These 
will be accepted at the Republican

Headquarters, 701 E. California, 
Monday through Friday, from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. or at the Open Lot 
Sale on that Saturday. Organizers 
ask that the items be brought pre
priced. Anything not sold that day 
will be either donated to Good Will 
or sold to a flea market dealer.

Several items have already been 
donated and these include 
appliances, clothing, tools, fishing 
tackle, odds and ends.

by Elaine Schad
Local residents will have a 

chance to fish with U.S. 
Representative Dick Armey (R- 
Lewisville) during a special 
fundraiser set for local Republican 
candidates Aug. 14 at I^akc Kiowa 
sponsored by the Cooke County 
Republican Women.

ihe fundraiser will begin at 5 
p.m. with a reception at die home 
of Terry and Marcia Saunders at 
Lake Kiowa. That will be followed 
by dinner from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the

Lake Kiowa Lodge followed at 
about 9 p.m. with fishing.

Cost for die dinner only is $25. 
for die reception and dinner $ 1(H). 
and for the reception, dinner and 
fishing $250. Funds will be used to 
help candidates running in local 
Republican races.

Deadline for reservations is Aug. 
7. Send a check to CCRW 
Fundraiser. 701 H. California. Suite 
304. Gainesville, 76240. l:or more 
information, contact Cooke County
Republican Women headquarters at 
668-7037 or 665-VO Il-:.

Carroll and Flusche join 
medical mercy trip to Mexico
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BRYAN HUDSPETH of Fischer’s slides into home plate under the defensive guard of Matt Fuhnnann of thi 
Budweiser team in All-Star action last Wednesday night Muenster Jaycecs will host a Little League Baseball 
Tournament this weekend. See related stories on Page 7. Mike Paget PAoto
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Volunteers needed...
Muenster C 
Oktoberfest plans, chairmen

announces

When the temperatures begin to 
get cooler and the trees take on the 
golden colors of autumn it will be 
time for Muenster’s annual 
Oktoberfest celebration. It will be 
on Saturday and Sunday, October 
10 and 11.

Many plans are already 
underway to make the event 
interesting for young and old alike. 
All proceeds earned from 
Oktoberfest go directly to the 
beautification of Muenster’s 
business district.

Letters have been sent to all 
Chamber of Commerce members 
asking for donations to the raffle 
that should be a good fund raiser. 
Merchants have been asked to 
donate a gift certificate and an item 
to the raffle. Members who don’t

have merchandise can donate cash 
that will be used to purchase larger 
prizes. Prizes of lesser value will be 
drawn for on Saturday, but the 
major ones will not be drawn until 
sometime Sunday.

Oktoberfest activities will be on 
Main Street. Some of the events 
planned are polka music; clowns; 
children’s games; tournaments for 
volleyball, horseshoes, and three on 
three basketball; golf putting; arts 
and crafts demonstrations and 
booths; antique farm machinery and 
autos; quilt show; bed and outhouse 
races; ugliest dog contest; cooking 
and baking contest; and an antique 
bazaar and auction.

Volunteers are still needed to 
make the two-day festival run 
smoothly. Anyone willing to lend a

hand need only call the Muenster 
Chamber 759-2227 and volunteer.

Chairmen are still needed for the 
bake sale, street dance and polka 
music, golf putting, and children's 
games.

Other chairmen are: bed and 
outhouse races - Gary Fisher and 
Kathy Bauer; publicity - Margie 
Starke; crafts - Peggy Grcwing; 
antique cars - Kirk Klement; 
antique farm machinery - Leon 
Knauf; tournaments - Jacob Pagel; 
quilt show - Dennis Hess; food - 
Grade Sutton and Lora Hennigan; 
beer Jacob Pagel and Muenster 
Jaycees; ugliest dog - Bob Bauer; 
antique bazaar and auction - Bob 
and Kathy Bauer; raffle - Chamber 
office; food contest Terry Hess and 
Donna Biffle.

Packing problems surface 
during water line work

Muenster city employees have 
been engaged in work on the water 
mains in two locations at Third and 
Main Streets near City Hall. The 
work is being done to comply with 
an agreement between the city and 
the Texas Highway Dept.

Muenster agreed to lower two 
water mains so that the Highway 
Department can install storm 
drains later this year. City Manager 
Joe Fenton noted that the mains 
must be lowered at least three feet 
to allow installation of the storm 
drains. Trenches measuring 30'x4' 
and six feet deep were dug.

During the time work was being 
done at Main and Third, slightly

more than normal pressure on the 
water line near Main and First 
caused a break. The old cast iron 
pipe that broke was installed before 
1940. "When we dug it out you 
could see the deterioration," Fenton 
said. "The thickness of the wall was 
very thin."

Also when water valves were 
turned off to various parts of town 
to allow employees to work on the 
water mains, the old graphite and 
cotton packing that keeps the 
valves from leaking stuck to steel 
stems that have been untouched for 
years and rusted. This allows water 
to leak out of the valve stems. The 
packing is down in the ground four 
or five feet and will have to be

tightened or repacked. This will 
require digging out the valve box.

"It's a minor job, but it takes a 
couple of hours per valve to do," 
commented Fenton. "Usually when 
you see water leaking out of the 
round valve boxes in the street it is 
from a leaky valve stem. These will 
all be repaired as soon as we have 
finished opening and closing valves 
on these various little repair jobs. 
After we don't have to disturb them 
for a while we will go back and 
repack them."

After the storm drains and new 
curbs are installed, the Highway 
Dept, will resurface Main Street 
between First and Fourth.

______ _______
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To the Editor:
On Sunday, September 29, 1991, 

Kurt Hermes was care-flited from 
Muenster Memorial Hospital to 
Harris Hospital in Fort Worth, 
suffering with a spinal injury 
received in a four-wheeler accident. 
His spinal cord was not broken, but 
was badly bruised, and his twelfth 
lumbar was broken. After surgery, 
Kurt spent two weeks at Harris 
Hospital and three months at Dallas 
Rehabilitation Institute doing 
therapy work. He then moved home 
and commuted for six weeks to 
Dallas for his exercise program. He 
presently does home therapy, 
remaining paralyzed below the 
waist.

Even with insurance, hospital 
bills mounted. Doctor bills, 
surgeries and other necessities 
came to staggering figures.

The Muenster Jaycees, along 
with the Lindsay Jaycees, decided 
to help. A super-bowl party project 
netted $8,000, and recently a cross
country motorcycle race was held. 
It netted little profit due to 
expenses. This money was used to 
pay some of the doctor and hospital 
bills, install hand controls on Kurt's 
pickup, and rennovate doors and 
bathroom facilities at his residence.

Kurt is now studying information 
for future therapy. He has 
brochures from Craig Hospital in

Muenster 
Police Log

JUNE
Police and Court Activity

2 - Report of theft
7 - Unlock car doors
1 - Fight Fischer's parking lot
1 - Fight 100 block W. Second
2 - Assaults
1 - Arrest Tarrant County warrant 
1 - Suspicious vehicle
1 - Theft of boat
2 - Assist motorists
1 - Burglary of building 
1 - Report of reckless driver 
1 - Assist funeral
1 - Report of criminal mischief, cut 
4 tires
1 - Theft from Dr Pepper machine 
1 - Prowler
1 - Family disturbance 
1 - Livestock on highway 
1 - Public intoxication 
2- Public intoxication to Cooke 
County Jail
1 - Served city warrant 
4 - Disorderly conduct
4 - Exhibition of acceleration
2 - No proof of financial 
responsibility
1 - Failed to yield right of way 
1 - Theft under $20.00 
1 - Failure to control speed 
1 - Failed to appear

T a x  T a l k
by: Duane Knabe, CPA

Duane Knabe will discuss a 
different topic each week. Any 
questions should be directed to 
him at 759-4010.

This week's topic is contract 
labor. "Contract labor" is the 
most widely used misnomer in 
business today. The issue is 
really whether a worker is an 
employee or an independent 
contractor.

In simple terms, an employee 
is someone an employer exercises 
direction or control and for whom 
there is extensive wage reporting 
and tax responsibility. An 
independent contractor is self- 
employed, bears responsibility 
for his own taxes and expenses, 
and is not subject to an 
employer's direction and control. 
The distinction depends on 
several factors and is by no 
means limited to the fact that a 
party designates itself one or 
the other.

Denver, Col., Halkes Instilitute 
Los Angeles, Cal., anil a new 
facilily lo be opened in Dallas in 
the near future.

Kurl is not giving up on his 
future, so neither arc die Jaycees. A 
"Parly in the Park" is planned for 
Aug. 1 in die Muenster Park, with 
horseshoes, volleyball, concessions, 
continuous music, an auedon, and a 
dance. All proceeds will go to Kurt. 
We are looking for a good crowd, 
and ask that you think of Kurt if 
someone should ask you for a 
donation for the auction. More 
information is found in an ad in this 
paper.

Kurt, his family, and the Jaycees 
are thankful for the help and 
prayers since the accident. They 
feel truly blessed, but the bills are 
still there as well as the young man 
trying to be whole again!

There is a line in our Jaycee 
Creed that states "Service to 
humanity is the best work of life." I 
am urging every citizen in 
Muenster and the surrounding area 
to be in the park on August 1, and 
show Kurt that this community 
truly believes that the best work of 
life is here!

Yours in the Jaycees, 
Shawn Flusche 

President 
Muenster Jaycees 

Drawer J

K a y  B a i l e y  H u t c h i s o n
Texas State Treasurer

Editor’s Note: Texas State Trea
surer Kay Bailey Hutchison ad
dresses various issues related to 
personal finance and state gov
ernment. However, these views 
are not intended to replace the 
advice o f reputable financial ad
visers or other professional coun
selors.

Q. Recently, I received a phone 
call from someone telling me I 
could apply for a low-interest 
credit card. Along with other 
vital information, the caller 
asked for my bank account 
number. I was reluctant to give 
it out and questioned him. He 
hung up. Could this have been 
a scam?

A. Since most consumers are now 
wary of telemarketers who ask for 
credit card numbers, fraudulent 
telemarketers are now targeting 
checking accounts.

As bait, these con artists use a 
contest, a low-interest credit card 
or a free trip - anything that could 
require an account number. Your 
account number is imprinted on a

‘‘demand draft” which is processed 
just like a check.

A demand draft is used by in
surance companies, mortgage 
lenders and other businesses to 
collect automatic drafts from your 
bank account. Since customers 
have agreed to these withdrawals 
in advance, the drafts do not re
quire a signature.

To protect your bank account, 
the Federal Trade Commission 
and the Direct Marketing Asso
ciation offer several tips. They 
suggest you never give out your 
account number or even a portion 
of it over the phone or in writing 
unless you are familiar with the 
company.

Check your monthly statement 
for any unauthorized withdraw
als. Demand drafts will appear as 
unnumbered checks. If anything 
unusual appears on the statement, 
notify your bank or financial in
stitution immediately.

If you have a question, write 
Texas Treasury, P.O. Box 12608, 
Capitol Station, Austin, Texas, 
78711.

<© / H m m  M < w m
Beware of advertisements for 

"advance-fee" or "guaranteed" 
consumer and small-business loans. 
The Federal Trade Commission 
(FTC) is investigating complaints 
about companies that guarantee 
loans for financially-strapped
consumers and small business 
owners.
How to recognize an advance-fee 

loan scam
Advertisements that promise 

loans generally appear in the 
classified section of local and 
national newspapers, magazines 
and tabloids. They also may appear 
in mailings, radio spots and on 
local cable channels. Often, "900" 
numbers that result in charges on 
your phone bill, or toll-free "800" 
numbers, are featured in the ads. 
However, simply advertising 
through recognized media outlets 
does not ensure the legitimacy of 
the company behind an ad. In 
addition, such companies often use 
delivery systems other than the 
U.S. Postal Service, such as 
overnight or courier services, to 
avoid detection and prosecution by 
postal authorities.

Some companies claim they can 
guarantee you a loan for a fee paid 
in advance. The fee may range 
from $100 to several hundred 
dollars. Small businesses have been 
charged as much as several 
thousand dollars as an advance fee 
for a loan. But whether you are an 
individual consumer or a small 
business owner, the result is the 
same: once the con artists have 
your money, they disappear and 
you never get your loan.

Do not confuse advance-fee loan 
schemes with legitimate offers of 
credit from mortgage brokers, 
banks, savings and loans, and credit 
unions. Legitimate credit grantors 
may charge fees to process your 
loan application, but they will not 
guarantee that you will qualify for a 
loan. Illicit advance-fee loan 
schemes, on the other hand, either 
promise or strongly suggest that a 
loan will be provided in exchange 
for an up-front fee. Salespeople for

such companies also may verbally 
promise that some or all of your 
advance fee will be refunded if 
your application is unsuccessful.

How to protect yourself
The FTC suggests the following 

precautions before you respond to 
ads for advance-fee loans.

•Be wary of advertising that 
claims that bad credit is no problem 
in getting you a loan. If money is 
not available lo you through 
traditional lending institutions, it is 
unlikely to become available in 
response to a classified ad.

•Be cautious of lenders who use 
"800" or "900" numbers. You may 
call an "800" number which then 
directs you to dial a "900" number. 
You pay for "900" number calls, of 
course, and the charges may be^
high. ' T

•Check out the company. Contact 
your local consumer protection 
agency and the state Attorney 
General’s Office to learn if they 
have received any complaints about 
companies offering advance-fee 
loans. Keep in mind, however, that 
suspect companies often establish 
their operations in one state, 
advertise heavily for only a few 
months, collect their loan fees, only 
to close up shop and move on to 
another state before complaints are 
registered and local authorities have 
a chance to act.

•Be careful about making any 
loan agreements over the phone.

•Do not give your credit card, 
checking account, or Social 
Security numbers over the phone

unless you are familiar with the 
company. This information can be 
used against you with other frauds.

•Ask to review any company’s 
offer in writing, and make sure you 
understand the terms of the 
agreement before you complete the 
transaction.

What to do if you are a victim
If you believe you have been 

victimized by a fraudulent advance- 
fee loan operation, contact your 
local consumer protection agency, 
staid Attorney General and Call For 
Action (202/537-0585) to report the 
company.

You also may file a complaint 
with the FTC by writing to: Federal 
Trade Commission, Division of 
Credit Practices, Washington, D.C. 
20580. Although the FTC generally 
does not intervene in individual 
disputes, the information you 
provide may help to indicate a 
pattern for possible law violations 
requiring action by the 
Commission.

Where to find low-cost help for 
credit problems

First, try to solve your debt 
problems with your creditors as 
soon as you realize you will not be 
able to make your payments. If you 
cannot resolve your credit problems 
yourself or need additional 
assistance, you may want to contact 
a Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service (CCCS) office - a non
profit organization with more than 
280 offices located in 44 states that 
counsels indebted consumers.

Oil news from Railroad 
Commission of Texas
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Production Allowables
The Railroad Commissin has set 

Texas oil production for August at 
1,744,863 barrels per day, based on 
purchaser nominations, and set gas 
production allowables for prorated 
fields in the state to meet market 
demand of 278,812,307 Mcf 
(thousand cubic feet).

The nomination total, a decrease 
of 38,803 barrels daily when 
compared to July 1992 purchaser 
nominations, estimates Texas oil 
purchases in the coming month. 
August 1991 nominations totaled 
1,839,031 barrels daily.

Major purchasers filed these 
August oil nominations from the 
floor at the hearing: Amoco 
Production Co., 141,500 barrels per 
day, unchanged from the previous 
month; and Texaco Trading and 
Transportation, Inc. 116,100 barrels

Happy Birthday, Debbie Brittian!

per day, up 4,500.
Chairman Guerrero reported that 

crude oil and petroleum products 
imported into the U.S. averaged 
7,900,000 barrels per day for the 
month of May 1992. This was a 
decrease of 596,000 barrels per day 
from the same period a year ago.

Well plugging
With six weeks still remaining in 

Fiscal Year 1992, the Railroad 
Commission has plugged 1,026 
abandoned wells across Texas, 
more than double the number (455) 
plugged during all of FY 1991, 
according to Commission 
Chairman Lena Guerrero.

Overall, the Commission has 
spent more than $4,478,000 for 
well plugging during FY 92 and 
nearly $46,000 cleaning up oil field 
pollution.

Since the Commission's well 
plugging program began in 1984, 
more than 5,000 abandoned wells 
have been plugged at a cost of over 
$20.6 million dollars.

^ ^ M u e n s t e r

Mie Muenster jaycees would like to tfiank^the fo llo iviny sponsors, 
as w ell as a ll the individuals, who helped in any way to make the 

Motorcycle diaces to benefit d(urt Odermes a success!
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Bentsen seeks aid for counties 
heavily damaged by flooding

by Sen. Lloyd Bentsen
Even though the heavy rains of 

this past spring have stopped 
falling, plenty of Texas counties are 
still reeling from the destruction 
and damange caused by the Hoods.

In Wilson County, for example, 
over half of the 800 miles of county 
roads have undergone major 
damage. Several are down to only 
one lane, others have been 
completely washed out. These 
impassable routes have forced 
school bus drivers and farmers 
alike to make 20 mile detours in 
order to get to their destinations.

Wilson County doesn't have the 
equipment or resources to repair or 
restore those roads. Local officials 
estimate it would take $1 million to 
do the job, a figure that would 
empty county coffers unless federal 
relief is available to defray the 
costs.

In the wake of the most extensive 
flooding in our state's history, I 
wrote to the director of the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA), Wallace Stickney, to aid 
Texas counties that are in dire need 
of repairs to their roads, bridges, 
sewers and other public facilities 
damaged by the flooding.

From December of 1991 to May 
of 1992, Victoria County received 
39.78 inches of rain, compared with 
the average 14.63 inches during the 
same period. After the first series of 
floods this past winter, Texas 
counties received the federal 
assistance they needed from FEMA 
to recover from the damage to 
public facilities.

After a second round of flooding 
this spring, however, FEMA denied 
further relief for additional counties 
that had exhaused their resources 
due to the continued rainfall.

These decisions are inconsistent. 
FEMA maintains that the damage 
this time is not severe enough to 
warrant help, but the economic

Suzanne R. 
Richards, 
B C H I S
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distress in many of the affected 
counties is more severe, more 
threatening than the earlier damage, 
when federal help was provided.

The delay in relief is causing 
further problems that could have 
been avoided if FEMA had acted 
more quickly. For instance, the city 
of Gregory in San Patricio County 
suffered damage to the sewer 
system. The lack of resources to 
make necessary repairs now has led 
to contaminated groundwater and 
raw sewage floating in open 
ditches.

Not only is flood damage costly, 
the economic disruption of the 
heavy rains further strains the 
resources of our communities. In 
several cases, whole industries, 
such as logging in Tyler county, 
have all but ceased operations.

I hope FEMA will seriously 
consider my request and send 
assistance to the distressed counties 
n Texas. This agency has a 
esponsibility lo take action in a 

consistent and timely manner so 
hat communities can recover, 
ebuild and get on with their lives.

Pharmacy Topics

Dean Flanagan, R.Ph. Russell Pelzel, R.Ph

W al-M art
P h arm acy

Gainesville Shopping Center

(817)665-2839
A study a t H a rva rd  fo u n d  tha t m an  

5 7 'o r shorte rhave  a  6 0  p e rce n t g re a te r  
risk  o f  h e a rt a tta ck  than those  6 ‘1 ' o r  
taller.

Researchers at the University of 
Michigan report that Retin-A, the pre
scription cream that eases wrinkles, is 
also effective in clearing the age spots 
known as 'liver* spots.

'S un  b a d g e ' th a t ch anges  c o lo r  in  the  
p resence  o f  sun ligh t has been  in ve n te d  
b y  a San D iego  com pany. W earers a re  
w a rn e d  to g e t o u t o f  the  sun a t d iffe re n t 
c o lo r changes, d e pend ing  on  skin type.

R e g u la r exce rise  seem s to p ro te c t 
aga ins t co lon cancer, accord ing  to s tud
ie s  a t H a rva rd  S ch o o l o f  P ub lic  H ealth  
a n d  U n ive rs ity  o f  S outhern  C a lifo rn ia  
M e d ica l School. I t  m a y  p ro te c t a g a in s t 
o th e r cancers, too.

Remember this: when women who 
were deficient in iron and zinc were 

J given supplements, th e ir memory 
J scores improved in a study at the Uni- 
1 versity of Texas. The researchersnoted 

best results when women took one 
mineral orthe other; both supplements 
together were less effective.

R e m e m b e r this, too ! W hen y o u r  d o c 
to r re com m e n ds  n u tr it io n a l s u p p le 
m ents, com e to W al-M art P ha rm a cy  in  
G ainesv ille  S hopp ing  Center. We have  
a s u p e r se lection. 7-24-1-E

Your Dream Home
Buying a house is a big step. Whether you are a 

firs t time buyer o r looking  fo r your next home, you 
want the best price and the best financing. You can 

get both w ith a mortgage from  our bank.

We can sit down w ith  you before you look at homes — 
so you know how  much you can afford. Once you find  
your dream home and get a bid accepted, we 'll work 

to giue you the most competitiue rates
— and affordable m onth ly  payments.

If you re ready to start looking fo r a home. 
giue us a call today.

I t
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Superintendent explains what's happening inside the CED
by Steve Cooper 

Since tax time is rapidly 
approaching, 1 will attempt, in the 
next few weeks, to keep you 
abreast of what is happening locally 
and with our County Education 
District concerning taxes for 1992- 
93.

We still have much confusion in 
Austin as the CED (even though 
declared unconstitutional and out of 
existence after this year) has 
revamped some of their procedures 
for determining the lax base in the

counties. We received one set of 
figures from the Slate Comptroller’s 
office just to have those changed 
later to reflect the CED exemptions 
voted on last year. The state is 
determining each district's 
percentage of allocation and tax 
levy whereas last year the CED did 
this itself. This, however, is not all 
bad news to the taxpayer because 
the revised values from the state 
reflect total county values based on 
the exemptions I mentioned above. 
This will have a beneficial effect on

the county rate. Preliminary 
projections (let me emphasize 
preliminary) indicate a reduction in 
the CED rate anywhere from 8 to 
10 cents. Our CED rale last year 
was 93 cents plus 5 cents local tax 
for a total of 98 cents. If CED 
projections hold true the county 
rate should be in the 82 cent to 84 
cent range. This ought to be good 
news to the taxpayer.

The local tax picture is not quite 
as good. Because of the lowering of

the county values, MISD is losing 
about $41,000 in CED money - the 
state tells us that some of this 
shortfall will be made up by the 
state. Last year we had a 5 cent 
local tax rate dedicated entirely to 
debt service. It appears that this 
year we will use some of our debt 
service reserve to meet our bonded 
indebtedness, this will require only 
1 cent in tax to complete our debt 
service requirements. We will need 
8 cents in local tax to meet our 
maintenance and operation needs

Era ISD approves plan to mesh 6 schools
at their next meetings, said Randel 
Beaver, Era superintendent.

The Muenster Telephone Com
pany is in the process of laying the 
fiber optic cable that would con
nect the schools. A committee con
sisting of the heads of the schools is 
working on a grant proposal which 
would provide major funding for 
the project.

The resolution adopted by Era 
Trustees states that the district 
would join the program at an an
nual fee of $20,000 contingent 
upon the project being funded and 
a full curriculum offering.

The proposed system would

allow the rural school districts to 
expand curriculum offerings by 
sharing teachers via the telecom
munication system. For example, if 
one district had a foreign language 
or science course not offered by 
other districts, those districts could 
utilize that teacher for their own 
students through the new fiber op
tic network, Beaver said.

In other business, Era Trustees:
-Heard a report from Counselor 

Jim Sebastian on schoolwide 
testing for 1991-92. Era students 
performed above the national 
average at all grade levels.

Muenster School scores high 
on state achievement test

-Approved a contract with Hib- 
bs-Hallmark and Company of 
Longview as the underwriter for 
the district’s employee insurance.

-Approved a contract with 
Western Heritage Agency of 
Richardson to provide student ac
cident insurance for the entire Era 
student body. The district-funded 
insurance is just slightly more ex
pensive than if the district would 
have insured just its student 
athletes, so trustees decided to take 
the schoolwide plan at a cost of 
$5,450.

-Appointed Beaver as the 
district’s textbook coordinator.

by Elaine Schad
Era School Trustees this week 

approved a resolution supporting 
efforts to bring classroom instruc
tion to at least six area school 
districts through new technology.

The Era School District has 
joined with Sacred Heart in Muen
ster, the Muenster ISD and districts 
in Lindsay, Valley View, Nocona 
and Forestburg in pursuing a 
project where the districts may 
eventually share teachers through a 
new fiber optic communication 
network. The other schools are ex
pected to adopt similar resolutions

Once again, students at MISD 
have done a very good job on the 
newest state-administered test - the 
NAPT - which is the state version 
of an achievement test. The test, 
given in late spring, was late being 
sent back to the districts. They were 
to be in before school was out, but 
were delayed and the district 
received them in the middle of

June. MISD has been evaluating 
and compiling the results.

Grades 3-11 were tested in all the 
areas normally addressed in a 
nationally normed achievement 
test. Muenster ISD's composite 
score averaging all grades together 
was the 75th percentile. The state 
composite score was the 53rd 
percentile.

MISD students scored well 
above state averages at all grade 
levels, in all subject matter areas 
except one, and it was at the state 
level. This indicates that Muenster 
students, when compared to state 
averages, not only excelled in 
composite scores but in each 
individual subject area tested.

N O T I C E !
The Parker Uniform Van will be 

at Sacred Heart High School 
Library on Sunday, July 26, 1992, 
from9a.m. until 12noon.

Give a hoot. 
Don’t  po llu te .

Forest Service, U .S.D . A. f f l

due in part to this loss of CED 
funds. This will give us a 9 cent 
local ratc-4 cents more than last 
year. Another factor influencing 
our local needs is a loss in state 
funding the past two years due to 
proration. The bottom line in all 
this is, for next year, Muenster 
taxpayers will be paying less taxes 
than they paid this year. We could 
very well go from a 98 cent total 
tax rate to a 91 or 92 cent rate 
which would be a savings of 6 or 7 
cents. Once again these are 
preliminary figures and could 
change slightly depending on what 
the CED board docs when they set 
the county rate.

There is much concern at this 
juncture as to what system of

school finance will replace the now 
unconstitutional CED. In upcoming 
articles, as mentioned earlier, I will 
keep you abreast of what is 
happening here but I will also 
sound the alarm as to the potential 
there is "out there" for disaster. 
State leaders must make the tough 
choices and exert leadership to fund 
schools in this state and no longer 
make pretense that we can do it 
with anything short of a major 
revamping of our tax structure. A 
lot is at slake - our plight is to get 
involved because if we don't the 
property owner will be asked to do 
more and more to fund the schools 
and it simply cannot be equitably 
done on the backs of the property 
owner.

Pillow Walks
How do you describe walking on a pillow?

Robes, Swim  W raps and

House Shoes

for Everyone

•Custom Stained Glass 
•Martcx®
•European Ring Lace 
•Ficldcrest 

Accessories 
•Gifts

[•Custom Interiors 
•Norman’s Window and 

Bed Coverings 
•Verticals, Mini-Blinds, 
Pleated Shades 

•Bridal Registry
Bob and Virginia Archer

665-5735 „
Gainesville, Texas ̂

7.24-1-E

Gift Wrap and Delivery 
109 South Commerce

West Side 
of Square

MHS sets
registration

Muenster High School will hold 
student registration for grades 7-12 
on Aug. 13,1992, from 9 to 11 a.m. 
and from 1 to 3 p.m. Students may 
pick up course schedules and locker 
assignments. Also, the principal 
will be available to discuss any 
change requests.

Students will also complete 
registration forms and receive 
Student Handbook Revisions for 
the 1992-93 school year. Students 
who will be unable to come on 
Aug. 13 are encouraged to call the 
school office to make other 
arrangements.

Dinner
recognizes
volunteers

Volunteers who have assisted at 
any Sacred Heart Alumni 
Association-sponsored fun
draising event are invited to an Ap
preciation Dinner, featuring bar
becued brisket on July 25, 1992 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Sacred Heart 
Community Center Pavilion. 
Beverages will be available.

Cooke County 
receives grant to 
help homeless

by Elaine Schad
Cooke County agencies which 

assist the homeless are expected to 
benefit from a $12,047 grant 
received by the Texoma Council of 
Governments.

The TCOG grant will be 
distributed to eligible agencies in 
Cooke, Fannin and Grayson coun
ties, said Barbara Bailey-Owens, 
TCOG community development 
planner. Agencies will be selected 
around Aug. 1, she said.

The state grant funded tem
porary emergency needs for about 
581 people in the three-county area 
last year, including 110 people in 
Cooke County. Most of the money 
goes toward emergency payment of 
utilities or initial rent payments for 
people who can’t afford to pay, 
Bailey-Owens said.

Volunteers in Service to Others 
(VISTO) and Cooke County 
Friends of the Family were Cooke 
County grant recipients last year. 
VISTO, the county’s only crisis 
center, served a total of about 
2,900 people in its total program 
last year, an increase from about 
2,100 for 1990, said Director Susan 
Metzler. The agency also receives 
funding from donations and other 
grant sources, she said. The Frien
ds of the Family, a victim’s 
assistance organization, will 
mainly use the grant funds to 
provide for temporary emergency 
needs of people who became 
homeless as a result of domestic 
violence, said Director Cynthia Et- 
ter.

Escort LX 3-Door Hatchback Escort LX 4-Door Sedan

Escort LX 5-Door Hatchback Escort LX Wagon

If you’re looking at a new ’93 Ford Escort LX, then 
you’re looking at just one price: $ 10,499. Because now 
the 3- and 5-door hatchbacks, the roomy wagon, and 
the sporty sedan all sport the same price tag. For this 
one great price, we managed to fit in air conditioning,

AM/FM stereo, power steering and  a rear window 
defroster. All you have to do is choose the model and 
the color. So if you're looking for an  easy way to buy 
a  new car, get to your Ford dealer for the new one- 
price Escort. We think you’ll find it’s a  perfect fit.

Highway 82 & Main - Muenster, Texas - 759-2244 Toll-Free from Gainesville 665-2244

7-24-l-E

’93 Escort LX with manual transmission package 321 A.
M S R P  less $400 cash back. Tax and title extra. Limited time retail offer. See  dealer for details

«
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GINA K. ARENDT of Flower Mound and Christopher J. Craigie of 
Lewisville will be married on Aug. 22, 1992 at 5 p.m. in St. Peter's 
Catholic Church of Lindsay. Father Stephen Eckart will officiate. The 
engagement and approaching marriage have been announced by parents of 
the bride-elect, Paul and Mary Arendt of Rt. 4, Gainesville. Parents of the 
future-groom are Larry and Dana Craigie of Lake Jackson, Texas. Miss 
Arendt is a 1986 graduate of Lindsay High School and a 1991 graduate of 
the University of North Texas, with a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Accounting. She is employed by KPMG Peat Marwick. Craigie is a 1988 
graduate of Brazowood High School, and will receive a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Finance from the University of North Texas in 
December, 1992. He is employed by Bichman Brothers. The couple will 
reside in Lewisville.

MHS Cheerleaders sponsor 
Mini-Camp August 3-7
| M uenster High School 
Cheerleaders will sponsor a 
Cheerleader Mini-Camp at 
Muenster City Park from Aug. 3- 
7, as has been a tradition for a 
number of years. Students from 
grades 1-8 are welcome. The cost is 
$15.00 or $25.00 for two children

in one family. Hours are 9 a.m. 
until noon daily.

Please note the ad in this week's 
Enterprise, accompanied by a 
permission slip that must be 
completed and signed. For more 
information, call JoAnn or Dianne 
Pagel at 759-2897.

New Arrivals
i___________

Haverkamp
Greg and Amy Haverkamp are 

happy to announce the arrival of 
their first child, a daughter, Haley 
Rose Haverkamp. She was bom 
Wednesday, July 15 at 6:55 p.m. in 
Denton Community Hospital, 
weighing 8 lbs. 15 oz. and 
measuring 21 1/2" in length. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Haverkamp of Lindsay, 
Leonard Reiter of Muenster and 
Wanda Reiter of Gainesville. 
Great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Tollie Lovelle and Hilda 
Reiter.

Muenster
Pharmacy

Medical Center Building 
817-759-2833

It’s twins!
Randall and Phillip Martin 

welcomed their identical twin 
sisters on Wednesday, July 15, 
1992. Katherine Amelia, weighing 
5 lb. 3 oz., arrived at 10:09 a.m., 
measuring 17'/2 inches in length. 
Samantha Abigail, weighing 5 lb. 
11 oz., arrived at 10:17 p.m., 
measuring 18 inches long. They 
were born at Denton Community 
Hospital. The proud parents are 
Charlotte and David Martin of 
Denton. Grandparents are Eddie 
and Maryanne Fleitman of Muen
ster; Marge and Earl Clement and 
Bill and Linda Martin, all of 
Gainesville. Great-grandparents 
are J.P. and Hazel Flusche of 
Muenster, and the late Bill and 
Zena Martin of Saint Jo, and the 
late Joe and Emma Bauer of 
Gainesville and the late A1 and 
Millie Fleitman of Muenster. The 
twins are the eighth set of twins 
born in the Henry and Mary Hessel 
Fleitman Family during the past 81 
years. There are four sets of twin 
boys; two sets of girl and boy twins; 
and now two sets of twin girls.

'«■ Aids Hotline
1-800-342-AIDS

Manv Customized Jewelry >
WhileU-Wait With  you r go ld  o r ou rt |

Services 7-24-i -e  Enaravinqi

A Mini-Cheerleading Camp, conducted by 
MHS Cheerleaders, will be offered for all 
students, grades 1 through 8, Aug. 3-7. The 
place is Muenster City Park; the time is 9 a.m. 
until noon daily; and the cost is $15.00 or 
$25.00 for two children in one family.

Application Form
Child’s Name_______________________Grade in fall _____

I will not hold anyone responsible in case of accident or injury 
at the Mini-Cheerleading Camp.
Signature _  

Return
application to:

JoAnn or Dianne Pagel 
620 N. Elm

Muenster, Texas 76252 
759-2897 7.24-2-SI

Bluebonnets post history of support to community
Bobbie Jane Slater hosted the 

Bluebonnet Extension
Homemaker Club’s annual salad 
supper, receiving members in her 
home. They enjoyed a variety of 
hot and cold salads, crackers and 
tea breads.

In the absence of President Ruth 
Felderhoff, the meeting was con
ducted by Vice President and

Council Delegate Maryanne Fleit
man. She told of the pleased 
response from the Gainesville 
Council, referring to the attendan
ce at the field trip to Old City Park 
and the Dallas Arboretum. Atten
ding from the Bluebonnet Club 
were Gwen Trubenbach, Mary 
Page, Eileen Fisher and Maryanne 
Fleitman.

Jessica celebrates 7th
Jessica Pagel celebrated her 

seventh birthday on July 15 with a 
party in her home in Lindsay. The 
theme for the party was "Barbie" 
and was carried out in a cake that 
she won that morning from KGAF 
Radio. Ice cream and pink 
lemonade were also served to the 
guests.

Attending were Jessica's parents 
Matt and Janet Bezner and sisters 
Amy, Michelle and Lydia. Also 
grandparents Bill and Charlotte 
Dangelmayr and Weldon and Rose 
Bezner; uncles Tom Dangelmayr 
and Shawn Dangelmayr; and 
friends Donna and Ashley 
W alterscheid  and April 
Truebenbach. JESSICA PAGEL

McEIreath reunion a success,
plans made for next year

Approximately 90 people atten
ded the seventh annual McEIreath 
reunion held Sunday, July 19, at 
the VFW Hall in Gainesville. The 
oldest person present was Rufus 
McEIreath, who celebrated his 81st 
birthday that day. The youngest 
present were 6/2-months-old 
twins, Kyle and Kayla Sieger, 
great-grandchildren of Billie 
McEIreath and the late Gaylon 
McEIreath.

A covered dish meal was en
joyed, which included a decorated

birthday cake, honoring Rufus 
McEIreath. There was much 
reminiscing, viewing of old 
photographs, picture taking and 
visiting.

Relatives and friends present at
tended from San Antonio, Dallas, 
Lake Whitney, Arlington, Ken- 
nedale, Denton, Pilot Point, Valley 
View, Muenster and Gainesville. 
Plans were made for the next 
reunion to be held July 18, 1993 at 
the VFW Hall in Gainesville.

Hm t h e  Sau
Airman Eric L. Weems has 

graduated from Air Force Basic 
Training at Lackland Air Force
Base.

During the six weeks of training, 
the airman studied Air Force 
missions, organization and customs 
and received special training in 
human relations.

In addition, airmen who 
complete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree through 
the Community College of the Air
Force.

Weems is the son of Shirley 
Weems and Jim Weems. Attending 
the graduation on July 7 were his 
wife, Laura; his mother, Shirley; 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Garreth 
Lewis; his brother, Curtis Weems; 
and a friend, Craig Neu.

After completing tech school in 
San Antonio and New Jersey, Eric 
and Laura will be stationed in 
England. * * *

Air Force Senior Airman Billy 
M. Freeman Jr., a communication 
c a b l e  s y s t e m s
installation/maintenance specialist, 
has arrived for duty at McClellan 
Air Force Base in Sacramento, 
California.

He is the son of Bill M. Freeman 
of 1410 Lindsay, Gainesville, 
Texas. The airman is a 1988 
graduate of Gainesville High 
School.

His wife, Air Force Senior 
Airman Rhonda M. Freeman, is the 
daughter of Randy G. and Rose 
Lewis of 5001 Donalson, Panama 
City, Florida.

ERIC L. WEEMS

Personal
Bernard and Agatha Wolf of 

Muenster and their daughter, 
Ginger Kupper, of Rockwall spent 
three days recently in Oklahoma 
City. They were guests in the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. O.E. Wayland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oddis Minnick and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Medcalf. Mrs. 
Wolf and Mmes. Wayland, Min
nick and Medcalf are sisters. 
Together, they also toured the 
Cowboy Hall of Fame and spent 
time on leisurely shopping.

Birthday surprise honors 
Catherine Johnson July 16

A surprise noon dinner in Dallas 
honored the birthday of Catherine 
Johnson in the home of her niece, 
Stella Fail, on Thursday, July 16. 
There was a gift exchange and the 
guests had a ball visiting and 
reminiscing.

Together for the day were Sister

Mary John Seyler and Mmes. Alice 
Hennigan, Odilia Lutkenhaus and 
Marie Mosman, all of Muenster; 
Rachel Hope of Houston and 
Cathy Isdale, also of Houston; and 
Valerie Johnson of Dallas, who 
helped with the surprise for her 
mother.

Guidelines for better sleep
from the Better Sleep Council 

and Hess Furniture
This week, we will continue 

discussing guidelines for better 
sleep.

6. Go for Quality, not Quantity 
...Six hours of good solid sleep can 
make you feel more rested than 
eight hours of light or disturbed 
sleep. Your goal should be to sleep 
only as much as you need to feel 
refreshed the next day.

7. Trouble Sleeping? Don’t 
Nap ... By one wit’s definition, a 
nap is “ any rest episode up to 20 
minutes involving unconsciousness 
but not pajamas.” For some 
people, however, naps make sleep 
problems worse by undermining 
sleep efficiency.

8. Set Aside Worry or Planning 
... If you are one who lies in bed 
fretting over yesterday, today or 
tomorrow, set aside time before 
bed to deal with such distractions.

9. Don’t Go to Bed Stuffed or 
Starved ... A big late meal forces 
your digestive system to work over
time and will probably cause 
tossing and turning. On the other 
hand, a rumbling stomach, like any 
other physical discomfort, inter
feres with your ability to settle 
down and slumber through the 
night.

10. Develop a Sleep Pattern ... 
Many people, even young children, 
find it easier to make the transition 
into sleep when they have an 
evening activity such as praying, 
reading or enjoying a warm bath to 
relax muscles. Whatever you do, 
when you develop a pattern in the 
evening, it cues your body to settle 
down forthenight.

And when you settle down, 
establish your pattern with a grand 
finale, on a comfortable Scaly Mat
tress from Hess Furniture.

Mrs. Fleitman also reported that 
tables and booths for the Sell-O- 
Rama are sold out, and available 
on cancellation basis only.

Patti Bayer, chairman of the 
Bike Rally, reported on the success 
of the 11th annual event and bike 
ride. A check was paid to the 
Muenster Chamber of Commerce 
for $2,032.00, representing $1.00 
for each rider. The share of rally 
expenses that went directly into the 
community for supplies, rentals, 
bananas, ice, etc. was $3,225.00; 
this does not include the C of C’s 
rider’s fee. The check to the Muen
ster Volunteer Fire Department, 
which gives aid and assistance, 
manning the start and finish lines, 
some of the rest stops, and all of the 
sag wagons, was in the amount of 
$8,397.54.

The Bluebonnet Extension 
Homemakers Club presently has 16 
members. Officers are Ruth 
Felderhoff, president; Maryanne 
Fleitman, vice-president and coun
cil delegate; Patti Bayer, treasurer; 
and Eileen Fisher, secretary. The 
club was founded in 1972 and is a 
part of the Texas Home Extension 
Association with Mrs. Evelyn 
Yeatts as the County Agent.

“ Many people have expressed 
curiosity as to where we spend our 
share of the funds,” said the club’s 
treasurer and secretary, Patti Bayer 
and Eileen Fisher. Explaining fur
ther, they said, “ Our goal is to put 
as much of our money back into 
our community as possible.

“ The following is only a partial 
listing of funds we have donated

N O T I C E !
There will be an open meeting of 

the Muenster group of AA on the 
last Tuesday of every month. 
Everyone is welcome. AA meets 
every Tuesday in the Community 
Center meeting room at 8 p.m.

since 1986 and to the present.
Muenster Volunteer Fire Dept., 

$30,121.74; Scholarships,
$14,700.00; Littlest Angel 
Program, $1,739.00; United Way, 
$ 1,000.00; Vacation Bible Schools, 
$600.00; Sacred Heart School, 
$1,000.00; Muenster Public 
School, $1,000.00; Social Concer
ns Committee, $200.00; Red Cross 
Swim T-Shirts every year and 
$200.00 in 1992; Love Funds, 
$3,663.00; Boy Scouts/Girl 
Scouts, Camp Fire and 4-H Club, 
$780.00; Sacred Heart Church, 
$500.00; First Baptist Church, 
$600.00; Drug-Free Dance, 
$200.00; Jr./Sr. Prom donations, 
$400.00.

Additionally, the Bluebonnet 
Club purchases a set of the highly- 
acclaimed Bluebonnet Library 
Books annually for the three local 
libraries. Currently, they have 
spent $2,800.00.

Each year the club hosts a Valen
tine Bingo Party for residents of St. 
Richard’s Villa. On Valentine’s 
Day, each special person there 
receives a fresh carnation to tell 
them they are special and loved. 
The Bluebonnets also give residents 
two extra subscriptions to The 
Muenster Enterprise annually.

Anyone knowing of a family or 
individual in need, or an 
organization needing funding, is 
urged to submit a written request to 
the Bluebonnet Club with 
necessary information and telling 
how the donation will be used. Ad
dress requests to Eileen Fisher, c/o 
Bluebonnet Extension
Homemakers Club, P.O. Box 264, 
Muenster, TX 76252.

W as your will executed prior to September 12, 
1981 ?  If so, you may need to see your attorney. 
The law does not automatically revise the 
written provisions of a will to make it coincide 
with the present tax law. Give us a call.

W allace  Inglish
N e w  York L ife  In su ran ce  C o m p an y

1105OliveStreet 
Gainesville,TX 76240 

(817)665-5863

G oing  O u t o f  B u sin ess
S A L E

Last Day of Business - July 31, 1992

Everything at 
Wholesale Price!

*Shoes *Purses *Belts *Shoe Clips 
*Spenco Ultimate Insoles * 

*Designer Classic Clothes (One Size Fits aid

Stock Up On Your Back-To-School SHOES
White Satin Dyeable Shoes, lVi” or2” heels, 

narrow and medium widths.

Connie & Keds - L a d ie s ' S iz e s  5 to  11 
M e n 's  Keds C h i ld r e n 's  Keds Toddier4-3

Come E arly  for B est Selection  !

THE SHOE RRCK
U p s t a i r s  O l d  T h e a t r e  M a l l  2 1 3  N .  M a i n ,  M u e n s t e r ,  7 5 9 - 4 2 8 1  

O p e n :  M o n .  -  F r l .  1 0 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0  S a t .  1 8 : 8 8 - 5 : 8 8  7-24-i -e

7-24-1SE

a n o u t

A round  o f  app lause  goes to  the follow ing 
benefacto rs and  friends o f  the M uenster Swim 

P rog ram  fo r a very successful and  record-b reak ing  
year - 527 ch ild ren , teens and  adu lts received 

swim instructions during  ou r tw o-w eek p rog ram .
Muenster Bluebonnet 

Extension Club 
City of Muenster 
VFW Auxiliary 
Candise Abney 
Mandy Barnhill 
Allison Bayer 
Frances Bayer 
Leann Bayer 
Patti Bayer 

Donna Biffle 
Terri Brawner 
Kristin Cain 

Brenda Cherry 
Cindy Culp 

Rhonda Dieter 
Missy Edwards 
Marlene Endres 
Mindy Endres 
Nicole Endres 
Shauna Endres 

Emily Felderhoff 
Julie Felderhoff 
Kim Felderhoff 

Ramona Felderhoff 
AnnaFette 
Becky Fette 
Russell Fette 

Melissa Fisher 
Dobe Fleitman

Anne Flusche 
Janel Flusche 

Michael Flusche 
HollieFuhrmann 

KinzieGerstberger 
Connie Grewing 
Leslie Grewing 

Terri Harris 
Kathy Hartman 
Lucas Hartman 

Aaron Hess 
Carrie Hess 

Jill Hess 
Terry Hess 

Christy Hesse 
Mike Kincy 

Crystal Klement 
Laura Klement 
Leann Klement 

EricKnabe 
Misty Knabe 
Royce Knabe 
Shirley Knabe 
Kristen Knauf 
Michelle Knauf 
Tonya Knauf 
Jacob Luke 
Jesse Luke

Charlene Lutkenhaus

Robert Lutkenhaus 
Joey Martin 

Yvonne Martin 
Melissa Miller 
Patrick Miller 

Amy Otto 
Jonathan Otto 
Dianne Page! 
TelishaReid 
Lisa Russell 

Jason Sicking 
Jennifer Sicking 
Peggy Sparkman 
Shane Sparkman 

Amy Sturm 
Kimberly Sturm 
PaulSwirczynski 
Donna Tefatiller 
JoshTrevathan 

Toni Trubenbach 
Deborah Voth 

DaLana Walterscheid 
Jean Walterscheid 
Lisa Walterscheid 

Margie Walterscheid 
Jeffrey Yosten 

Jonathan Yosten 
Kristin Yosten 

Nicholas Yosten
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MR. and MRS. TIMOTHY JOHN KUPPER
... ’nee Lynn Suzanne Lalonde...

Qrandson o f  ‘Bernard Wolfs 
zveds in ‘Rod^zuatt June 13

The wedding of Lynn Suzanne 
Lalonde of Mesquite to Timothy 
John Kupper of Rockwall was held 
in Our Lady of the Lake Catholic 
Church of Rockwall on Saturday, 
June 13, 1992, at 3 p.m., officiated 
by Rev. William Doran.

The bride is'the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Lalonde of 
Garland and Laurette Labrecque 
of Mesquite. The groom is the son 
of Mrs. Ginger Kupper of Rock
wall and the late Leroy Kupper. He 
is also the grandson of Agatha and 
Bernard Wolf and Mrs. Margaret 
Kupper of Muenster and the late 
John Kupper.

Presented at the altar and given 
in marriage by her father, the bride 
was wearing a pink silk dress accen
ted with cream lace, in “ turn-of- 
the-century” style. It was designed 
and made by her mother. She 
carried a bridal bouquet of pink 
roses, fresia and stephanotis.

ATTENDANTS
Attending the bride were Geneva 

Vela of Balch Springs as matron of 
honor; and Kristen Kupper of 
Rockwall, groom’s sister, and 
Melinda Medders and Tracey 
Hammer of Plano as bridesmaids. 
The flower girl was Erin Hudson of 
Dallas. Bridal attendants wore 
cream-colored tea-length dresses 
and carried spring flowers.

Brother of the groom, Joe Kup
per of Austin, was the best man. 
Paul Holland of Garland, Jerry 
Grey of Rockwall and Ty Godwin 
of Forney were groomsmen.

Ushers were Allen Lalonde, 
bride’s brother of Mesquite, Perry 
Vela of Balch Springs and Randy 
Medders of Garland.

Mass servers were Jamie Mar
tinez of Rockwall and Daryl Kup
per of Valley View, groom’s 
cousin. Brian Kupper of Valley

View, groom’s cousin, was ring 
bearer.

Special Readings in the wedding 
liturgy were given by Jimmy Kup
per of Valley View, groom’s uncle.

Musical selections and sacred 
songs were presented by Bob Leicht 
of Garland and John Sarlay of 
Rockwall, with organ and guitar 
accompaniment.

RECEPTION
A reception followed at Lakeside 

Village on Lake Ray Hubbard, 
followed by dinner and a dance.

The three-tiered white wedding 
cake was petal-shaped and 
decorated with fresh flowers. The 
two-tiered chocolate groom’s cake 
was decorated with a cascade of 
fresh fruit. Both were made by Bet
ty Rose Walterscheid, groom’s 
aunt, who also cut and served the 
bride’s cake. Friends of the bride 
were cake servers.

Among guests at the wedding 
were grandparents of the groom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wolf and 
Mrs. Margaret Kupper of Muen
ster; grandmother of the bride, 
Mrs. Labrecque of Ontario, 
Canada; and uncles, aunts and 
cousins of the groom, Joan, Dave 
and Julie Walterscheid; Jerry and 
Betty Rose Walterscheid; John and 
Dana Walterscheid, all of Muen
ster; and Jimmy and Janel Kupper 
and family and Billy and Lisa Kup
per and family, all of Valley View;
and other relatives from a greater 
distance.

The bride is a 1983 graduate of 
Mesquite High School and is 
currently attending Richland 
College of Dallas. She is employed 
at North Park National Bank.

The^room is a 1985 graduate of 
Rockwall High School and a 1988 
graduate of Texas State Technical 
Institute. He is employed by 
Nichols Advertising of Dallas.

SH Cheerleaders 
girls to lock-in July 21

Sacred Heart Cheerleaders are 
planning a "Lock In" for girls from 
First through eighth grades in the 
S.H. Preschool building on 
Monday, July 27.

Cheerleaders will teach 
participants a variety of cheers and 
chants. Spirit sticks will be 
awarded to all those showing great 
spirit.

The evening will include supper, 
movies and popcorn along with 
cheering and breakfast the next 
morning.

A fee of $15 for one child, 
$22.50 for two and $30 for three

children from the same household 
will be charged. Interested girls 
should call Angie Hofbauer at 759- 
4297 for reservations, or be at the 
pre-school by 3 p.m .on Monday, 
July 27 to register. A permission 
slip must be signed by a parent or 
guardian when the children arrive.

All parents of the cheerleaders 
will supervise the event.

Girls should bring a sleeping 
bag, a pillow, pajamas and lots of 
spirit.

Parents can pick up children by 
10 a.m. Tuesday, July 28.

APPLICATION FORM
Name:__
Address: Phone:

I do nol hold S.H. Cheerleaders or S.H. School responsible for any accident that may 
occur to my child.

Signature of Parent or Guardian

Lardners visit relatives 
in Muenster on vacation

Mike and Rosemary Lardner and 
children, Dave and Kathy, spent a 
recent week here with Rosemary’s 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Fisher. They 
also attended the wedding of 
Ginnie Fisher and Karl Kelson.

Before coming to Muenster, they 
vacationed in Washington State, 
touring many of the wonderful 
sights there and in Canada. They 
visited their cousins, Ethel Raschko 
and Juanita Schmitt of Grandview, 
Washington; an uncle and aunt, Leo 
and Mitzi Schmitt, and an aunt, 
Marge Schmitt of Yakima, 
Washington; also friends, the 
Lehnertz Brothers of Spokane, Wa.

While in Washington they saw 
the wheal harvest in full swing on 
the farms of Mike Schmitt and son 
Andy and Dan Schmitt and son 
Corey.

While in Muenster they also 
visited Rosemary's brothers,

Johnny and Butch Fisher and their 
families.

Families sought
for international 
exchange students

Could your family use a bit of 
cultural diversity? American 
Intercultural Student Exchange is 
seeking American families who are 
interested in hosting a foreign 
exchange student in their home for 
the 1992-93 school year. Students 
ages 15 through 18, have their own 
spending money and medical 
insurance. Host families provide 
room, board and a warm family 
environment. t

Now is the time for us as 
Americans to take the first step 
toward fostering lifelong 
friendships with the young people 
of the world. Don't miss out on this 
exciting opportunity! Call 1-800- 
SIBLING for further information.

Valley View 
Fall Festival 
to be Sept. 25

by Elaine Schad
The first Valley View Fall 

Festival will be held Sept. 25 and 
26 to raise funds for future 
development of a city p;irk.

The city council has approved 
the project, which will be a joint 
effort of the community. Jimmy 
Meyer will serve as festival 
chairman.

Tentative plans call for a 
barbecue cookoff to begin the 
events on the evening of Sept. 25. 
There will be a 10 a.m. parade to 
start Uie day on Sept. 26, followed 
by a volleyball tournament, arts and 
crafts boots, exhibits, children's 
games and a barbecue meal. An 8 
p.m. dance will end the day's 
activities.

Those interested in setting up an 
exhibit or a booth can call M eyer at 
726-3791, Danny Marlindale at 
726-3446 or Brenda Stephenson at
726-3318.

News of the
Sick

ATTENDING the 20 year Class Reunion from the Muenster High School and Sacred Heart High School Classes 
of 1972 include front row, 1 to r, Roger Harrison, Debbie Sicking Fcldcrhoff, Rick Swirczynski, Bev Bruns 
Duncan, David Bright, Linda Voth Fuhrmann, Ronnie Wimmer, Ann Bartush Mall, Cletus Bayer; middle row, 
Allen Fleitman, Phyllis Bindel Garcia, Cheryl Otto Fcldcrhoff, Mary Jo Sicking West, Becky Davidson 
Fcldcrhoff, Donna Sicking Schad, Carla Schilling Trucbcnbach, Molly Wimmer Gieb, Alycc Hermes Cler, Pam 
Walterscheid Newman, Teresa Hocdcbeck Cagle, Yvonne Gehrig Ambrose; and back row, Jim Schmitz, Danny' 
Fctte, Glenn Miller, Vivian Yosten Thacker, Kevin Sicking, Kathy Rohmer, Jerry Eckart, Darlene Rohmer 
Stewart, Wes Powell, Cheryl Mollcnkopf, Chuck Fisher, Gary Walterscheid, Claude Klcment, Lynn Huchton, 
Frances Hess Stratton, Mike Trubcnbach, Marilyn Felderhoff Trevathan, Gene Hess, Linda Sicking Hundt,’ 
Ronnie Hess, Mary Lou Kralicke Reinwald, Margie Felderhoff York, Wayne Growing, and Gloria Stoffels 
Culpepper. Photo by Jam es W hitt

Class of 1972 marks 20th anniversary

Daryl Ferber is a patient in 
Gainesville Memorial Hospital for 
tests and observation. Cards to 
cheer her may be sent to her in the 
hospital at 1016 Ritchey Street, 
Gainesville, Texas 76240.

Rick Dees' 
Weekly Top 
40 on KXGM

Hit 106.5, KXGM-FM brings 
you the 40 hottest songs in America 
each Sunday night from 7 p.m. to 
11 p.m. on Rick Dees' Weekly Top 
40. Rick will count down the hits 
while giving away such items as a 
Sega Genesis game system, a 
portable compact disc player, 
televisions, a much more.

Listen this week for Elton John, 
Sir Mix-a-Lot, Mariah Carey, Guns 
and Roses, and much more.

Rick Dees' Weekly Top 40 is 
heard each week exclusively on Hit 
.106.5 FM.

A reunion of graduating classes 
of 1972 from Muenster High 
School and Sacred Heart High 
School was voted “ such great fun’’ 
that those who attended termed it 
“ A Night To Remember” on June 
13,1992.

Forty-five former students and 
their spouses, and a number of 
teachers were present and marked 
the 20th year since high school 
graduation.

The day started for them in the 
early afternoon, when they 
gathered at Muenster City Park 
with their families for reminiscing 
and picture taking, and swimming 
forthechildren.

They attended Mass in Sacred 
Heart Church at 5 p.m. as a group.

At the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, dinner was catered by Ginny

Schneider at 7 p.m., preceded by a 
happy hour at 6 p.m. Ronnie Hess 
gave the welcome and invocation. 
Terri Cagle directed the program 
that followed dinner, hosting a 
Family Feud Special. Lots of 
laughter accompanied finding the 
correct answers to school-related 
questions.

Carla Truebenbach and Claude 
Klement were MCs for “ Remem
ber Whens” and a “ Remember the 
Times” - how it was in 1960 and 
1972, compared to 1992. Irene 
Hartman, former English teacher 
for the seniors of 1972, brought 
their term papers and returned 
them to her former students.

Dancing followed with music by 
The Entertainer. The first song was 
the SHHS class song, “ Come 
Saturday Morning.”

Look who's 40
How does the 
other side of 
the hill look?

Love,
Jack, Dyan, Bradley & Greg

7-24-1-E

Voted most changed at Sacred 
Heart High School were Gloria 
Stoffels Culpepper and Jim Sch
mitz. Least changed were Carla 
Schilling Truebenbach and Ronnie 
Hess. Coming the greatest distance 
from out-of-state were Ann Bar
tush Matt of Colorado and Debbie 
Sicking Felderhoff of Missouri.

Voted most changed at Muenster 
High School were Beverly Bruns 
Duncan and Kevin Sicking. Least 
changed were Donna Sicking 
Schad and Lynn Huchton. Coming 
the greatest distance from out-of- 
state were David Bright of Idaho 
and Wes Powell of California.

Prescription Shop

BELTONE
H ear in g  A id  

Batter ies
A lw ays  Fresh

S h o p th e  D rive -In  W in d o w  
fo r  a ll y o u r  p re s c r ip t io n s  

a n d  d ru g  n e e d s .

W A T T S ’
P R E S C R IP TIO N  S H O P
302 N. Grand Gainesville

665-3438 6.&.xe

LA-Z-DOY
RECLINA-ROCKER® RECLINER

Regular s589.95

2 Year W ear Dated Fabric. 
Sparkling colors with a 
headrest back, pillow  arms 
and button-tufted detail.

250 TERRIFIC RECLINERS SALE PRICED

from *197 To *797

LA-Z-REST™  
ROCKER RECLINER
R egu lar $ Q Q 0  
*449.95 R d l S p S V  
W ith  headrest back, p illow  
arm s and bu tton  tu fted  deta il.

LA-Z-REST™  
ROCKER RECLINER

R egular $ i  
$499.95 3 5 9

LA-Z-BOr
CBAISE RECLINA-ROCKER

R egu lar § i
’549.95 3 9 9

A ttractive  bu tton  de ta iling  
and T -cush ion  seat.

C asua lly  s ty led  w ith  a channe l- 
s titched headrest, back and footrest

LA-Z-B0Y* 
ROCKER RECLINER

R egu lar
*679.95 T 9 9
Large sca le  com fort. Four tie r back, 
loose arm  p illow  arm s and T-seat.

90 DAYS 
FREE INTEREST
2003 H w y. 82 E ast 

G a in esv ille

FREE DELIVERY

FURNITURE
“Loiucr Prices On

C O M P A N Y  (817)665-4101
More Quality
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Even tiny amounts of
Lead can cause lead poisoning

GRADUATING CLASSES OF 1956 from Sacred Heart High School and Mucnslcr High School held a 
reunion in the Knights of Columbus Hall on June 20, 1992. A dinner catered by Francis and Cathie Fuhrmann of 
The Farmer’s Kitchen was served at 6 p.in. Thirty former students and their spouses enjoyed visiting and 
reminiscing. Many stories, some hilarious, were recalled during "Remember Whens." Class members attending 
include front row, 1 to r, LaVcma Hess Nasche, Mary Trubenbach Page, Norma Klement Scott, Georgia Owens 
Henschcid, Beverly Murray Norvcll, Wanda Richey Riley, Ginger Wolf Kuppcr, Colette Heilman Biffle, Qucenic 
Homsley Walterscheid; back row, Tommy Herr, Charles Feldcrhoff, Leonard Reiter, Erwin "Red" Henscheid, 
Tommy Hesse, Alfred Hess, Irma Starke Forrester, Beatrice Zimmerer Wolf, Caroline Hesse Neu, Rodney 
Waller, Juanita Wieler Broome, Ronnie Fette, Harold Bindel, Charles Jetzelberger, Jimmy Jack Biffle, Pete 
Hammer, Jimmy Heilman, Donald Wilson, Robert Mcurer, Don Flusche, Billy Joe Nieball. Photo by Don Flusche

j i l

A PARADE kicked off Sam Bass Days in Rosston last Saturday. Saint 
Jo Riding Club, top photo, participated. Top right photo, crafts and 
games provided entertainment for many. Best of Show winner, the 
"Working Cowboy" float, at right, included Lisa Walker sitting at the 
washtub and Craig Walker on wooden horse. Bottom left, Thermagas 
sponsored an Honorable Mention float. "Things To Do At Sam Bass Day, 
bottom left, was presented the "Showmanship Award. Kristen Johnson 
works with barbecue in this photo. Janet FelderhofT Photos

Mountain Springs offers annual 
summer musical starting July 31

by Elaine Schad
The Mountain Spring’s “ Almost 

Amateur Actors’’ are at it again 
this summer, looking to provide 
some high-stepping entertainment 
with their ninth annual musical 
variety show set for two con
secutive weekends beginning July 
31.

“ Music, Mayhem and Mad
ness’’ is the title of the variety show 
featuring 67 community actors 
ranging from children through 
adult. Performances will be at 8:30 
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, July 
31 and Aug. 1, and again on the 
weekend of Aug. 7 and 8.

The musical is held outdoors 
under the stars at the Mountain 
Springs Community Center, 
located at the intersection of FM

922 and FM 902. Those attending 
the performances should bring 
their own lawnchairs.

Sue Viktor has directed the 
shows since they began nine years 
ago. Each year, actors from 
Grayson, Cooke and Denton coun
ties, and even from as far away as 
Tennessee, come to provide almost 
two hours of musical variety enter
tainment. Ray Dane of Pilot Point 
will again provide accompaniment 
on the piano.

This year’s show promises to be 
full of laughs, Viktor said. The 
show will feature silly songs and 
situations, and lots of talent, she 
said.

Tickets are $4 for adults, $2 for 
children ages 6 to 12, and free for 
children under age six.

Muensler Volunteer Fire Department

Children
(Under fz )

*3,00

Meal begins at (o'-00 p w .
Raffle Drawing a t 10 p.m.

H a lf B eef
Processing Donated by Fisher's Mkt.

or H  &  If/ Meat Co. O
Winners Choice!

A d m is s io n  h  S w i m m i n a
^  0pen 7 *00 -

Sponsored by Master VolurvW fire D

Federal and state officials 
recently have intensified warnings 
that exposure even to low levels of 
lead can cause serious health 
problems, especially in children. 
The U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) has issued new 
guidelines for the states to follow in 
programs to control lead poisoning.

Research in recent years has 
confirmed that almost undetectable 
lead concentrations in a child's 
blood can cause serious health 
problems," explained Dennis 
Perrotta, at the Texas Department 
of Health (TDH).

Perrotta is director of TDH's 
Epidemiology Division. He said 
that traces of lead in the blood can 
cause permanent learning 
disabilities, nerve disorders and 
behavioral problems, especially 
among young children and the 
unborn.

Perrotta said that new laboratory 
techniques for detecting trace 
amounts of lead have improved 
researchers' understanding of how 
litde lead can pose a serious threat 
to human health.

"The human body has no known 
use for lead," Perrotta said. "For 
decades, we have known that 
longterm lead exposure can damage 
the nerves and brain, as well the 
blood, digestive and reproductive 
systems of both adults and children. 
But until recently, we could not 
measure how little lead it lakes to 
pose an immediate threat to the 
very young."

CDC recommends that the states 
create programs for screening

N O T I C E !
The Muenster Memorial 

Hospital Auxiliary meeting will be 
held Thursday, July 23, at 7:30 
p.m. in the hospital ad
ministrator’s office.

Ways to make hospital stays easier
For most people, the possibility 

of a hospital stay can be unnerving, 
and for some it can be terrifying. 
According to social workers at The 
Methodist Hospital in Houston, a 
little knowledge can go a long way 
toward easing many fears 
associated with checking into a 
hospital.

"The majority of people who are 
admitted to a hospital are very 
frightened, especially if they've 
never been before," says Lynda 
Collins, manager of Social Services 
at Methodist. "The biggest fears are 
fear of the unknown and fear of 
loss of control." , f

Collins says information is the 
best defense against fear, and that 
prospective inpatients shouldn't be 
afraid to ask their physicians 
questions.

"Be an assertive consumer and 
don't be afraid to question 
authority," Collins suggests. 
"People are often afraid to question 
their doctors. That’s a mistake 
because the more they know, 
generally, the less they’ll be afraid. 
Patients often imagine things will 
be a lot worse than they really are."

Once in the hospital, patients 
should continually ask questions of 
physicians, nurses, and other health 
care workers. They should also

keep a written list of questions and 
add to it as questions arise. That 
way, they won't forget when the 
doctor comes to check on them.

Collins and Methodist Social 
Services Supervisor Marian 
Wheeler also suggest the following 
tips for patients:

♦Appoint a family spokesperson 
to communicate with friends and 
other well-meaning visitors. The 
spokesperson can keep them 
informed while you recuperate. 
Make sure the spokesperson is with 
you when your physician visits.

♦Take care of things at home 
before you check into a hospital, 
just as you would if you were going 
on vacation. Then you won't have 
to worry while you recuperate.

♦Bring something with you that 
you find comforting. Favorite 
books, pictures of family members, 
music cassettes, stuffed animals, 
and other personal items can take 
away the "sterility" of a hospital 
room.

♦Since leaving the hospital is 
sometimes more frightening than 
checking in, see a hospital social 
worker before you are discharged. 
Social workers can help ease the 
transition from hospital to home 
and help you arrange any necessary 
home health care.

Country Tidin
by Ruth Smith

The Quarterly Singing, spon
sored by the local churches, will be 
Sunday evening, July 26, starting 
at 6 p.m. at the Forestburg United 
Methodist Church. Everyone is in
vited to come and sing or just listen 
to good gospel singing.

The Forestburg Watermelon 
Festival will be Saturday, Aug. 15, 
starting with a parade at 10 a.m. 
There will be activities throughout 
the day for all ages. The Forestburg 
Volunteer Fire Department will be 
serving dinner at noon.

The Fashion Show will be at 5 
p.m. There will be a planning 
session for the Fashion Show 
Tuesday evening, July 28, at 7 p.m. 
at the Forestburg Community Cen
ter. For information, contact Ruth 
Smith at 768-2229.

There will also be a Cutting Hor
se Exhibition at 6 p.m. For infor
mation, contact Kim Desmuke at 
964-2488.

Make your plans to attend the 
Watermelon Festival!

Mrs. Faye McKown of Dallas 
spent last week with the Jack 
Berrys. Her husband, Lee, was in 
and out during the week. Other 
guests in the Berry home Saturday 
were Wilbur and Wanda DeBorde 
of Era, Judith Ebling and daughter 
Megan of Round Mountain, and 
Casey McKown of Valley View, 
and Emory Fletcher and LaVada 
Meyer of Gainesville.

Jim and Sandy Christian, Jodi 
Christian, Hanna and Ryan, Kevin 
Christian, Casey and Cade 
Christian, all of Springtown, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C.H. 
Christian Saturday.

Mrs. Gladys Balthrop has as her 
guests during the weekend Mr. and 
Mrs. Garland Lehman and Dustin

of Iowa Park, Kellye and David 
Beavers of Irving, Janet Smith of 
Dallas and Cranston Smith of 
Kentucky.

J.L. Atterberry and gran
ddaughter, Johona, of 
Orangevale, California have spent 
a week here visiting Mrs. Oma 
Wakeman and the Fred Wakemans 
in Wichita Falls and other relatives 
and friends.

Pete and Vera Holley and
Juanita Ford visited Miss Lois 
Bewley and Clyde Sunday after
noon. r

Gene and Houston Ensey of
Bowie visited Ted and Laura Belle 
Jackson Sunday afternoon.

children tor dangerous blood lead 
levels. It also outlines actions to be 
taken according to severity of blood 
lead levels found.

Among CDC's recommendations 
are:

♦Children with blood lead levels 
of 20 micrograms per deciliter or 
more should be given individual 
medical attention, and die sources 
of their lead exposure should be 
found and removed.

♦Children found to have 15-19 
micrograms per deciliter of blood 
should receive individual case 
management, which should include 
nutritional and educational help. If 
their elevated blood levels 
continue, the source of their lead 
exposure should be located (as with 
a home inspection).

♦If many children in a 
community have blood lead levels 
of 10 or more micrograms per 
deciliter, community-wide lead 
prevention programs should begin.

Perrotta said that lead is "part of 
the modern environment, mostly 
because of now-obsolete uses." The 
metal is common in old paint chips 
and dust, in drinking water from

A u t o

lead-soldered pipes, in food from 
soldered cans and in the air near 
smelters or buildings where lead 
paint is deteriorating. Lead can be 
swallowed, inhaled or absorbed 
through the skin.

While much of CDC's focus is 
on children's lead poisoning, it also 
has renewed warnings to adults, 
such as construction or demolition 
workers, painters, welders and 
others at risk of long-term lead 
exposures.

Perrotta said, "The problem of 
preventing lead exposure is 
massive, and one dial will take 
time, funding, people and legal 
authority to solve." But he added 
dial progress against lead poisoning 
is not without precedent.

Since 1979, when lead in 
gasoline was banned for use in new 
cars, lead fumes in fuel exhausts 
have been gready reduced.

"The requirement dial new cars 
use only unleaded fuel has reduced 
the average American's blood lead 
level by as much as 27 percent. It 
dramatically reduced lead in die air, 
one of many common lead 
sources," he said.

H o m e o w n e r s  ■ L i f e

F A R M
BU REA U

INSURANCE

Helping You Is What We Do Best.
John B artush, Agent

759-4052 1100 E. Division
Hlllcrest Center Muenster,Texas

UJX&x

Happy Birthday, Melissa Fisher!

SH0
S A L E

Buy one pair regular price, 
get another pair of equal 

value for 1c!

Racked For Your Convenience!
itThe Store With A Personal Touch”

V /S A

"Awm

102 W est Main (South Side o f  the Square) G ainesville, Tx 665-6081

colleehoti will /«

\ o  m o t e  T iv o n  n  . . , I I
S  “Thimble-ful l / i deas. .

Owners:
Barbara and W allace Inglish

m

4teSstlf*rW a/i/s * CoUccfaUti
fhi mbits ••fape measures-needle holders-pin eohien 

can use one o r more on a chain /!
Xs"

101 E.California,Gainesville 
665-4223

M onday-Friday 9:30-5:30 
Saturday 9:30-5:00

In the la test Cooke  
County ADI ratings, 

K X G M -F M ... H IT 106.5 
placed first w ith  a 
to ta l persons 12 +  
share of 33 .42% .

ADI SU R V EY  

C O O K E  COUNTY, T EX A S

K X G M -F M  signed on the  a ir D ecem b er 2 3 ,1991 . 
H IT  106 .5 ’s p erso n a lity -o rien ted  

ad u lt co n tem p o rary  fo rm a t cam e from  
n o w h e re to # 1  in only 105d ays !

TOP TEN

1. KXG M 33.42%
2. K G A F 13.25
3. K S C S 9.22
4. KLTY 8.35
5. KPLX 5.47
6. W BA P 4.61
7. KRLD 4.03
8. KTXQ 2.59
9. KLUV 2.01
10. O T H ER S 17.05

H IT  1 0 6 3 4 7  Persons, age  12+. su rveyed  
end ing  A p ril 7, 1992

t
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by Debbie Endres 
Sacred Heart cheerleaders 

attended NCA cheerleading camp 
at SMU recently. During camp the 
girls learned new cheers, dances 
and fan participation techniques. 
The squad received blue ribbon 
evaluation for each of their nightly 
performances. The enthusiastic 
group was also awarded four spirit 
sticks, the most any group could 
receive. As a final surprise, the

T-Ball Results
JUNE 30

Radical Royals 16, Mad Dogs 24 
Bulldogs 15, Green Cadets 11 

Orange Crushers 15, Red Hots 16 
JULY 7

Green Cadets 18, Red Hots 3 
Bulldogs 15, Mad Dogs 3 

Rad. Royals 13, Orange Crushers 25
JULY 9

Mad Dogs 12, Orange Crushers 14 
Radical Royals 15, Green Cadets 12 

Bulldogs 24, Red Hots 21 
JULY 14

Orange Crushers 13, Green Cadets 10 
Bulldogs 10, Radical Royals 6 

Mad Dogs 16, Red Hots 13 
JULY 16

Red Hots 13, Radical Royals 8 
Green Cadets 8, Mad Dogs 6 

Orange Crushers 7, Bulldogs 9 
JULY 21

Green Cadets 13, Bulldogs 9 
Red Hots 7, Orange Crushers 14 
Mad Dogs 12, Radical Royals 4 

Make-Up Game!
Bulldogs 10, Radical Royals 10

group brought home a trophy, 
received on their last day at 
camp, for die most improved squad. 
Squad members include Angie 
Hofbaucr, Mandy Barnhill, 
DeAnna Hess, Kelly Dangelmayr, 
Stephanie Growing and Karri 
Endres.

★  STATE TWIN ★
200 E. California, G iin t iv il l*  665*2741

LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN
Late Show Fri. & Sat. 9:30 PG 

★ NIGHTLY 7:30 SUN ADD 5:30^ 
"BATMAN RETURNS"

Late Show Fri. A Sat.9:30 PG-13

Happy

m
Birthday!

Vou "cute" little thing!

Your Favorite Sister
(& Brother, Mom and Dad!)

v -

RADICAL ROYALS’ COACH MONNIE REID announced before 
Tuesday night's game that the T-Ball team had been selected to win 50 
seats to the Aug. 4 Ranger vs. Oakland A's game to be played at Arlington 
Stadium. The tickets are compliments of Winn-Dixie Supermarkets, 
WBAP-820 Radio, Texas Rangers pitcher Jeff Russell and Keebler 
Corporation. Linda Fuhrmann entered the team's name to WBAP, where it 
was selected during a weekly drawing. Also pictured with the team are 
Coaches Sandy Tcmpel and Vicki Boaz. Janie H artm an Photo

ABOVE, Chisam Cain takes off 1st base at his dad's, Chris Cain, 
command. Defending the base is Chris Fuhrmann. Below left, John Sturm 
stops a grounder; right, Jennifer Reed waits for the ball as Ashley 
Klement heads for 2nd base.

Little League All-Star
game is a "classic"

by Mike Pagel
It took a real all-star type of play 

to preserve this victory during die 
annual little league all-star game at 
the Muenster City Ballpark last 
Wednesday night.

With two outs in die bottom of 
the sixth inning and the tying run 
on second base, Budweiser first 
baseman Aaron Klement speared a 
shaip line-drive off the bat of Bryan 
Hudspeth to end the game and 
preserve a 6-5 victory.

In this year's all-star game, the 
top players from Budweiser, 
Muenster Drilling and Red River of 
Saint Jo, played the top players 
from Fischer’s Meat Market, Tops 
& Teams and Cowboy Depot, also 
of Saint Jo. These six teams 
competed against each other during 
the regular season.

Fischer's Tops & Teams and 
Cowboy Depot got on the board 
first by scoring two runs in the 
bottom of the first inning off 
starting pitcher Matthew Fuhrmann. 
After the shaky first inning, 
Fuhrmann setded down to pitch 
four complete innings, giving up 
only two hits, striking out five.

Down 2-0, Budweiser, Muenster 
Drilling and Red River rallied for 
three runs in the top of the third 
inning off Tops & Teams starting 
pitcher Scott Hermes. In three 
innings of work, Hermes gave up 
four hits and struck out four batters.

Although Hermes was relieved 
by Fischer pitcher Bryan Hudspeth, 
to begin the fourth inning, the rup 
production continued for 
Budweiser, Muenster Drilling and 
Red River. As the first batter of the

fourth inning, Budweiser's Brad 
Escobedo smashed a shot down the 
right field line that he stretched into 
a home run. Escobedo's home run 
increased his team's lead to a 4-2 
margin.

The Budweiser, Muenster 
Drilling and Red River all-star team 
added two insurance runs in their 
next inning to make the score 6-2 
going to the bottom of the fifth. In 
the bottom of the fifth, Fischer's, 
Tops & Teams and Cowboy Depot 
loaded the bases for Hudspeth. All 
three of those base runners scored 
on Hudspeth's at bat during a 
bizarre play which involved a 
couple of throwing errors. 
Hudspeth, incidentally was thrown 
out on the play on his way back to 
third base. Three RBIs were his 
though as Fischer's, Tops & Teams 
and Cowboy Depot came to within 
a run at 6-5.

Fischer’s pitcher Jerry Stoffels 
then took to the hill in the top half 
of the sixth. Stoffels retired the 
three batters he faced, striking out 
two. That set the stage for the great 
defensive play by Klement to 
preserve the win.

Budweiser’s Jesse Luke and 
Muenster Drilling's Corey Anderle 
provided an offensive punch for 
their team, each scoring two runs. 
Hermes led the way for the 
Fischer’s, Tops & Teams and 
Cowboy Depot team, also scoring 
two runs in the all-star game.

Many of these players from 
Muenster will be competing against 
little league players from other area 
towns during a two-day tournament 
July 24-25.

SACRED HEART CHEERLEADERS for 1992-1993 are. I to r, 
Deanna Hess, Stephanie Grewing, Angie Hofbaucr, Mandy Bamhill, Karri 
Endres and Kelly Dangelmayr. Photo courtesy of Debbie Endres

Photos by 

Janie Hartman

Cheerleaders do well at camp

Jaycees host Little League 
Tournament on July 24-25

The Muenster Jaycees will host a 
Boys' Little League Baseball 
Tournament July 24-25 at the 
Muenster Baseball Park. It will be a 
6-team tournament with teams from 
Saint Jo, Forestburg, Valley View, 
Gainesville and two from 
Muenster. The Muenster teams are 
made up from the four little league 
teams, with Budweiser and 
Muenster Drilling making up the

Muenster Red team and Tops & 
Teams and Fischer's making the 
Muenster Blue team.

Games will start Friday at 6:00 
p.m. and Saturday at 8:30 a.m. 
Everyone is invited to come and 
enjoy good baseball action and 
support these young athletes. 
Concessions will be available with 
all proceeds to go toward the youth 
baseball program in Muenster.

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Forestburg

Muenster Blue
Saturday
8:30a.m.

Friday Loser 
6:00p.m. toA 

Saint Jo

Loser to C

Gainesville
Friday Loser 

7:45 p.m.
Muenster Red Saturday Loser 

10:15a.m. | 0 |)
Valley View

‘ w - j.

H a

BRYAN HUDSPETH watches a 
low ball as catcher Brad Escobedo 
scoops the ball. At left, C.J. 
Brawner and Scott Hermes break 
for Strategy. M ike Paget Photos

Saturday
7:00p.m. Championship

Saturday Loser
g Noon toE

C
Saturday Loser

D L45p.m. toF

E

Saturday
p 3:30p.m.

Saturday
5:15p.m.

3rd Place

Soccer coaches 
clinic set for 
Aug. 1 in park

The Cooke County Soccer 
Association will hold a Coaches 
Clinic on Saturday, Aug. 1, from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. It will be 
held on the soccer field at Edison 
Park, located at Fair and Broadway 
Streets. There will be no fee. 
Participants are asked to come 
dressed, ready to do drills on field. 
Bring a sack lunch.

The clinic is opened to anyone 
interested in coaching or learning 
about soccer. For more information, 
call Elizabeth Smith at 665-4240.

For Good, L o w  Cost
F IR E  and  S T O R M  IN S U R A N C E

C o n ta c t
Muenster Farm Mutual

Fire Insurance Association
212 N . W a ln u t, M u en s te r, T exas

P .O .B o x  612 759-4770 s

CONSIDER THE POSSIBILITIES...
• DURABLE............A long lasting alternative 10 composition roofing.

• LOW LIFE CYCLE COST.......... It will not crack, shrink, curl or erode.

• ENERGY EFFICIENT............Radiant heat reflectance of light colored metal translates
into savings in cooling costs.

• FIRE RESISTANCE............Metal doesn’t burn! Offers protection from wind-blown
sparks.

• WIND RESISTANCE..........Properly installed it offers significant reduction on the
potential for wind or storm damage.

• CHOICES OF COLOR...........A wide range of colors helps achieve the “Designer”
look.

• INSTALLATION OVER EXISTING ROOF............A lightweight alternative
which eliminates the problem of disposal and the cost of same.

Low profile steel ribbed panels available in galvanized, 
galvalume or your choice of nine pr.e-painted finishes. Also 
available is a complete line of installation accessories includ
ing self sealing fasteners, trim, valley metal and pipe flashing.

Free material price quotes, contractor referrals available or 
we’ll provide technical assistance for do-it-yourselfers. Mate
rials also available for patio covers, carports and buildings.

\)L" Metal Mart"
\ \ / W  West Highway 82 Gainesville, Texas

1-817-665-8158 or 1-800-677-2514

2 men sentenced for illegal netting
Two men from the town of 

Broaddus were sentenced in federal 
court in Beaumont on June 26 for 
illegal net Fishing. Texas Parks & 
Wildlife Department game wardens 
say the case sets an important 
precedent for the use of black light 
detection paste as admissible 
evidence.

Hollis R. Wall, age 53 and Roger 
Burk, age 24, were each sentenced 
by federal Judge Joe Fisher to 10- 
days incarceration, a $500 fine and 
three-years probation.

Probation terms prohibit fishing 
in state or federal waters for six 
months, prohibit possession of any 
firearm for three years and allow no 
violation of any federal, state or 
local regulation for three years.

The offenders were convicted of 
netting in closed waters. They were 
illegally netting catfish using one- 
inch mesh hoop nets on Sam 
Rayburn Reservoir near Lufkin at 
midnight on Aug. 20, 1991. They 
were apprehended by TPWD Game 
Wardens Jim Ranft, Don Jackson, 
Jerry McRae and US Forest Service 
Agent Jim Freeman.

"We applied detection paste to 
their nets that day, and waited for 
them to come check the nets that 
night," said McRae. "We stopped 
them as they were coming in and, 
under the black light, the paste lit 
up like Christmas all over them, 
their boat, their paddles, 
everything."

McRae said use of the paste as 
evidence to convict these offenders 
sets an important precedent,

providing case law to use the paste 
as an apprehension and conviction 
tool for similar violations across 
Texas. Detection paste is similar to 
black light hand stamps used by 
amusement parks.

McRae said the elder offender, 
Walls, still has 28 cases pending 
against him, all the result of 
previous alleged netting violations.

The two offenders began serving 
time in Beaumont federal jail on 
July 6.

D

F i r s t

$,m $lh<B IPmirlk
S a tu r d a y , A u g u s t  1 ,1 9 9 2

in the Muenster City Park
Sponsored B y ------------------

M u e n s te r  J a y c e e s
Sand Volleyball Tournam ent

Starts 10:00 am 4 Person Coed Fee: $40.00
To pre-register call 668-8898 

Prizes for 1st and 2nd Place 
Horseshoe Tournam ent  Starts 1:00 pm
A llC tlO n  6:00 p m  D on atio n s A p p rec ia ted  - ca ll 668-8898

M usic All Day by KGAF Radio
Dance after Auction Music provided by:

Andy Serna & Captive Hearts
and

Greg & Christina Burkhart
Food AvailableProceeds to benefit 

Kurt Hermes BYOB
7.24-l-tS

Come Enjoy the Fun!
Little League Tournament

☆  A re a  T e a m s  to  C o m p e te  ☆

Friday, July 24 - beginning at 6:00 pm 
Saturday, July 25 from 8:30 am - 8:00 pm

C o n c e s s io n s :
H a m b u r g e r s ,  h o t  d o g s , b a r b e c u e  
s a n d w ic h e s ,  s o f t  d r in k s ,  a n d  m o re !
~  Som ething fo r  the Whole ~

Sponsored by Muenster Jaycees 
Proceeds w ill be used to purchase 

new baseball park7 24 IS E
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Don't Clown Around!
Use the Enterprise Classifieds . .

Classified Deadline is 
Wednesday at Noon! 759-4311

»Ivi,'.......

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
The Texas Department o f Transportation (TxDOT) will con

duct a public meeting on Aug. 14, 1992 from 4:00 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m. at the District Office Assembly Room, which is located at 
1601 Southwest Parkway in Wichita Falls, Texas.

The purpose o f (he public meeting is to allow public input into 
the Project Development Plan (PDP) and Transportation Im
provement Plan (TIP) preparation process. A list will be provided 
o f projects selected in Phase I, proposed to be selected, and 
proposed to remain pending. Maps and drawings will be on 
display.

Mr. Dale Cantrell, District Design Engineer with the Texas 
Department o f Transportation in Wichita Falls, will be in charge 
o f the meeting.

The meeting will be informal, and all interested citizens are in
vited to attend and express their views on the proposals.

Written comments may be submitted to the Texas Department 
o f Transportation, 1601 Southwest Parkway, Wichita Falls, 
Texas 76302, but must be received not later than 10 days after the 
public meeting. 7.17-2-a e l

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

W R A N G L E R
W estern W ear 

J.R. HOCKER
Men’s & Boys’ Store

207 N. Commerce _ 
Gainesville Z

' . ’ . V , __________

rrrf.frmi — f 'f f

C A R D O E
SR?

HELP WANTED: Part- and 
full-time, at Alpine Lace Tea 
Room. Good working hours. 
Call for appointment, 759- 4068. 7.24-XE
RN NEEDED for alternating 
weekends. Any shift. Shift 
differential pay. Good 
working conditions. Apply 
in person. St. Richard’s Villa, 
Muenster. 6.19-xe

— ■■.v .v tttt

P A R K
R A N G E R S  :;j

Game wardens, security, y. 
maintenance, etc. No exp.:-: 

necessary. For info call [ 
(219) 769-6649 Ext. 9489,:-: 

8 a .m .to 8 p .m .7 d a y s. •
7.17-4-EP X

-•-%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% V/• • • • •• • • • • • • • •

VCR REPAIR. Free 
estimates. Most repairs $50 or 
less. 1527 E. Scott, 
Gainesville, 665-0873. 7.24-xe

D a v e ’s  
DJ S e rv ic e

for weddings, parties, etc. 
759*2865 3.20-x-E

12-yr.-old GIRL WANTS TO 
BABYSIT. Ask for Sherie at
759-4045. 7.24-2-EP

TENDER LOVING CARE
Day Care Center, 759-4964.

4.4-XE

SCHNIEDERJAN Heating 
and Air Conditioning Sales 
and Service. Also repairing 
major appliances. 759-4079. 
TACLB010802E. 6 . 12-XE

KNABE’S CABINETS, steel 
siding, vinyl siding, construc
tion work and estimates. Call 
759-4559. 9.15-XE

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 

call Dale White,
817-668-6130

CALL BRYAN’S PAINT & 
BODY for all your auto body needs. 736-2233. 7.n-xE

S e p tic  T a n k  a n d  ^  
Grease T raps C le a n in g  
H & H Vacuum Service

Residential Mobile

668-7268 or 736 344
3.28XE

Voth Tractor
R epa ir &  Service

Muenster, Texas » 
759-2988 (shop) 5? 
759-2883(home) £

Joe Voth
p

Leroy Voth
wry
STATE INSPECTED meat 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, Thur
sday, Friday. Fischer’s Meat 
Market, 759-4211. io.i7-xe

THANK YOU!
We would like to thank all 

the coaches for coaching this 
year.

We had a great year! A 
special thanks to the KCs for 
sponsoring the T-Ball 
Leagues.

Thanks, 
Nancy Sicking 

Rita Walterscheid
7.24- i-E

CARD OF THANKS
Words are inadequate when 

it comes to saying “ Thank 
You” for the thoughtfulness 
o f our hometown people. I’ve 
enjoyed every card, all the 
flowers and the visits o f so 
many wonderful friends. The 
gifts o f food were delicious 
and thoroughly enjoyed by all 
our family. My family has 
certainly helped to make my 
recovery easy. Fr. Nicholas 
and Fr. Harry’s visits while I 
was in the hospital were much 
appreciated.

Gene and Clara Klement 
and all the family

7.24- l-E

HELP WANTED: Part-time 
waitress. Apply in person at 
TheCenter Restaurant.

5. 1-XE

g g i H
•■SWjfcW:

5:5:5:

.......................

B l l i i l l
V .V .V .V .V .V .'.V /.V .V .- .V .'.V .V .V .'/.V .

TAKE OVER 3 ACRES. No
down, S59/mo. Beautiful 
trees. Near recreational area. 
Owner financing. (818) 363- 
7906. 7.24-3-EP

N o. 1
R a ilro a d T ie s

Used Po wer Poles __

C o m m u n ity  *  
L u m b e rC o . 5

200 E. D iv is ion, 759-2248. Muenster

C A R PEN TER  W O RK  
W A N T E D

Also odd jobs 
Reasonable rates
Ernie Martin, 759-4650

Schilling Fina 
Oil & Gas
Diesel, Gasoline 
Oil and Grease 

Propane
759-2522

Muenster, TX 76252

FOR SALE: 4000-watt
generator, 4-120 volt outlets, 
2-220 volt outlets, low oil 
engine kill, extra quiet muf
fler, extra large fuel tank, 
lighted panel. Knabe Tire and 
Battery. 7.17.2-E

OVER 60 USED CARS AND 
TRUCKS available all the 
time at Holiday Chevrolet, 
Whitesboro, 668-8152 or 
(903)564-3551. 1.10-XE

FOR SALE: Good, used 
Maytag washer and Signature 
dryer. Harvey Schmitt, 759- 
42 3 7 . 7.24-2-E

FOR SALE: Glass shower 
doors, tub enclosures, mirrors 
in all sizes. Installation 
available. Contact Ted Hen- 
scheid, 759-4280, Muenster.

9.14-XE

HAY FOR SALE: Sugar 
Queen Sweet Sudan Hay. 
Small stem variety. Large 
round bales. $25 and $30 
delivered. Dale Thurman, 
817-665-2454. 7.17-2-E

PAUL J. HESS NO. 1 Kansas 
Alfalfa hay for sale. Any 
amount. 665-7601 or 665- 
9228. 2.2-XE

1 v.y.-.v.'.v.'.v
IStllj.w.v.v.*.*,

1

LOST! Female black and 
white Border Collie dog. 759- 
4437, Sylvan Walterscheid.

7.24-l-E

your
marketplace

1
the

WANT ADS
BROWN MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
CHEVROLET GEO PONTIAC BUICK GMC TRUCKS

Excellent Service and Low Prices Keep Us Above The Rest!
1992 Buick LeSabre

. -  11
‘ • ’* ’’....-vwxvXvX-:

m

Limited Edition

U-Store& Lock 
Mini-Warehouses 7

759-4621 5
1992 GMC Yukon

Available Now!
1992 Chevrolet Extended Cab

f T
1992 Pontiac GrandAm SE Coupe

$300 Factory Rebate 
plus extra $500 Cash-Rebate 

for T e ia s i Oklahoma. 
Farm Bureau Members. 

Rebate Ends Soon

C A R  &  T R U C K  S A L E

FOR RENT
615 N . O ak
Muenster

2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Rent negotiable. 
Available Aug. 1. 

(Contact Kim Klement,1 
817-627-1101 
Karl Klement 

Rental Company
'7.24-XE

MOBILE HOME FOR
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur
nished, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759- 
2938, Jerome Pagel. 4.18-xe

FOR RENT: High pressure 
sprayer, 2500 lbs. For 
removing paint, etc. Muenster 
Building Center, 421 N. Main,
7 5 9-22 3 2 .  7.24-xe

1992 Buick Park Avenue Low mileage, factory warranty
1992 Chevy Lamina Sedan Low mileage
1991 Chevy Lamina Sedan Factory warranty, low mileage
1991 Buick Century Factory warranty, low mileage 
1987 Pontiac Bonneville Loaded, local 1 owner $6,995.00
1992 Geo Prism Low mileage, factory warranty 
1992 Buick Century Factory warranty, low mileage.
1991 Chevrolet S-10 Local, 1 owner, 8,000 miles

1988 Pontiac Bonneville Local 1 owner, clean
1985 Olds Delta 88 Brougham Low miles, showroom condition
1989 GMC Club Coupe SLE - Local 1 owner, extra clean

1988 Ford F-150 Pickup Local owner, x-tra dean, check this out
1986 Pontiac Bonneville Sedan Local, 1 owner.

41,000 miles $4,995.00
1984 Bnick Regal 1 owner, low mileage, $3995.00, won't last long
1987 Cadillac Fleetwood Local l owner. $6,995.00

^ e d 665-4896

| \ i v e r R e n t a l1 V C o n t r a c t o r s  &

» H o m e o w n e r s

East Hwy 82 Eq u ip m e n t  £

Gainesville R en ta l  ™

1990 Dodge Supercab 3/4 Ton 4x4 34,000 miles. $11,995.00 
H u g e  In ve n to ry , m a n y  m o re  to  c h o o s e  fro m !

BROWN MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
1 6 0 8  W . H w y . 8 2  
G a in e s v ille ,  T X

M o n .-F r i.  8 -6  
S a t. 8 -5

(8 1 7 ) 8 6 5 -5 5 9 1 7.24-l-E

I and

i Soffits
1 •Insta lle r Available  
| *Free Estimates
iMuenster Building! 
| Center, Inc. s '

^  759 2232 ,j

tev is
SADDLEMAN 
BOOT JEANS
Stretch Tex Twill 

9 Colors 
28 to 46 Waist

Commerce £ 
Street Store s

Pete Briscoe Gainesville

f.V.V.V.'.V.V.-.V.V.V.V.-.
' - I I I•:v:-:*:-:v.v.v.v:v.v.v.;.v:

4-PARTY CARPORT SALE
July 24, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Recliner, dinette table, toys, 
lots o f dishes, jewelry, all sizes 
o f clothes, doll beds. North on 
Main Street, turn left on FM 
373. Is 8th house on left. Wat
ch for signs. 7.24-l-E

GARAGE SALE: Tool box, 
new radio, telephone, gour
met meat grinder, canning 
jars, blender, fondue pot and 
forks, glassware, lots o f  
miscellaneous. Thursday and 
Friday, July 23-24, 8 a.m .-7 
p.m. At 202 N. Hickory, 
Muenster. 7.24-i-E

Open Lot Sale
behind office at

Heritage Plaza

701 E. California, 
Gainesville 

SaL, July 25 8 am - 4 pm
Fund R§bor for Stephen Cob, 

Republican Cendbele for 
Cooke County Judge

S

ForSeoticSystems 
R O E B IC K -3 7  
Septic Tank 

Liquefier

A slngls treatment of 
this product pre van t a 
clogging of ssspl lc  

tank and Is guarantied jjj 
effective for on# 
whole year.

Com m unity Lum berCo.
Hwry 8? Mutnitar 759 224R

Th^)

DEI
Hwy. 82 Saint Jo

on tho City Square
Open: 9 - 12 ,  I *5
Tuesday thru Saturday

(817)995-2445
Complete Western Wear 

for the Entire Family 
Boots. Saddles 6 Tack

!S%%VAV«%y.%%%%%%V*VeVe%%%V*J • # • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••
? Trailer Parts *v
|  and Supplies |
•Structural Steell 
|  and Pipe 
|Complete Line 
j:j of Bolts andi •
|  Miscellaneous 

Hardware
I METAL 
1 SALES,
|  INC. ?
v  On Highway 82 
X West o f Gainesville

— W W W  w w w w w w w . w w ^ .i n n n m i i i i i

I f *

WANT TO BUY: Kawasaki 
300 Bayou 4-wheeler motor
cycle, running or non
running. Call 759-4590. nc

Bob's Auto 
Service

•Automatic Transmission 
Service 6 Overhaul 

•G eneral Autom otive  
Repair

R.D. Walterscheid
323 N. Main, Muenster

759 4474or 759 2713

SOMEBUNNYLOVES YOU

A w A

IN S T O C K
Electrical - Plum bing  

Paneling - Roofing  
H ardw are ■ W ater Pum ps

H eating  - Air C onditioning
W e c a n  re co m m e n d a n  in s ta lle r
Muenster Building 

Center, Inc.
M u enster, 759-2232

u

2.J-XSI

North Texas Communications Co
205 N. Walnut Muenster 759 2251

Telephone and Accessories 

Competent, Professional Service 

The People W ho Know  Telephones'

REAL ESTATE
FARM FOR SALE: 150 acres, 
half grass, half cultivation, 3 
bedroom frame house, carpeted, 
C H /A , insulated. New well, dairy 
barn, 56x60 hay barn, granary 
barn. 2 miles east o f Hood on 
paved road, in Era School 
District. 665-2613. 7.3-4-e

FOR SALE: 614 acres 4 miles 
south o f  Muenster on Hwy. 
373. Road frontage on east 
and south. Short-term owner 
financing. Call 759-2257.

4.21-XE

RESIDENTIAL building 
locations are available in 
Community Estates, Lindsay, 
Texas, including 25 platted 
locations, paved streets and 
underground utilities. For 
more information, contact 
Community Lumber Com
pany, Muenster, 759-2248.

3.29-XE

I w ent. 
from house to 

house,getting: 
food or clout 

they would

out toany needy 
people m the

neighborhood.

- J o e l  Powell
M ia  MO

Jock Powell is one of the little answers 

to /he big problems facing every com- 

munify in Americo. And because /here 

ore more people ffian problems, 

to g s  will gel done. All you hove t o  

do is somelliing. Do anything. To find 

oul how, coll I (800) 677-5515.

BUCKLE UP!

O Po in t s  o f  L ig h t
F O U N D A T I O N

D o to rn * th in g  g o o d .  Fool s o m e th in g  r o a l .

l
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County Agent’s Report by Craig 
Rosenbaum

Private ApplicatorsTraining
As of Jan. 1, 1990, farmers and 

ranchers applying restricted-use 
pesticides or state-limited-use 
pesticides must receive training and 
apply for a license through the 
Texas Department of Agriculture. 
Farmers and ranchers need to make 
a special effort to attend one of 
these trainings. Federal law 
requires the Environmental 
Protection Agency to classify each 
use of a pesticide as either restricted 
or general, based on considerations 
of potential hazard to the ap
plicator or other persons and its ef
fect on the environment.

The Texas Pesticide Control Act 
requires the certification of com
mercial and non-commercial ap
plicators. State law also provides 
the Commissioner of Agriculture 
may adopt lists of state-limited-use 
pesticides. The Texas Department 
of Agriculture is the state’s lead 
agency for developing and im
plementing the State of Texas Plan 
for certification of pesticide ap
plicators as required by law.

In Cooke County, there will be a 
training meeting held in the Cooke 
County Extension Office located in 
the basement, Room 12, of the 
Courthouse on Monday, July 27. 
The time will be 8 a.m. till 11:30

a.m. Producers attending the 
training session should plan for 
appoximately 3'/: hours of videos. 
Taking the training enables you to 
be tested at a later date.

Testing will be conducted by the 
Texas Department of Agriculture 
Monday evening, July 27, from 5 
to 7 p.m. at the Extension Office, 
Basement Room 12, in the Cour
thouse. South Basement door will 
be open.

A SPECIAL RECER
TIFICATION PROGRAM for
Texas Department of Agriculture 
Pesticide Applicator License 
holders will be held Tuesday, July 
28, from 5 until 9 p.m. at the 
Chamber of Commerce Building in 
Gainesville. Four Continuing 
Education Credits will be 
authorized for this program. 
Private Applicators, Commercial 
Applicators, and Non-Commercial 
applicators can receive four Credit 
Units.

For additional information con
cerning your license, call the Coun
ty Extension Office.

Brown Recluse Spiders
One of the most dreaded 

household pests is, without a 
doubt, the brown recluse spider. 
The bad reputation of this spider is 
well deserved for, although not

INSURANCE AGENCY

For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0,204 N. Main, Muenster, TX 

817-759-4644

— Since 1942 —

Flusche Enterprises, Inc.
109 S. Main, Muenster, Texas (817) 759-2203

•20-ft. and 40 ft. Storage Containers
•Creep Feeders
•Cattle Guards
•Stretch Posts
•Gates
•Headache Racks
•Pickup Bumpers (front and rear)
•Square and Rectangle Tubing
•Sheet Metal
•Floor Plate
•l-fleams
•Flats

D ISTR IBUTO R  FOR

HM-Weld
SUPPLY. INC.

Full Line of 
Welding Supplies

Poly Pipe 
Distributor•Angles 

•Channels 
•Sucker Rods 
•Construction Pipe (new & used) j; 
•Trailer Parts and Supplies 
•Bolts Grade 5 & 8 
•Hydraulic Hoses 
•Roller Chain and Sprockets 
•Aluminum and Stainless Steel Welding

THE HEAVY DUTY
^ M T W E IG H T !

Full-grain leather with a cushion crepe 
sole that makes hard surfaces soft.

2126

B D E EE H

9-12 6-13 6 VH3 7-13 7Vi.11

W A Y N E ’S  
L O S T L U G G A G E

209 N. C om m erce, G ainesville
MADE IN U S A.

It pays to topdress 
pastures.

Proper fertilization of pasture will greatly increase 
meat and milk production. Y ou ’ll see faster weight 
gain, more pounds of gain per acre, a longer 
grazing season and greater carrying capacity!

Begin with a soil test.
Let our Fertilizer Specialist help you. He has the 

‘know-how and we have the materials. Com e see 
us soon. We’re ready when you are.

RED RIVER ; 
FARM CO-OP !

1300 N. Dixon 665-4338 
Gainesville

r.\F*MLAtVD t/NtOVSTFrtE H. /A, C

3 5
Standing together. 
Standing strong.

especially aggressive, the bite of 
a brown recluse can result in 
disfiguring skin ulcers, severe pain, 
and, occasionally, life-threatening 
complications.

As its name implies, the brown 
recluse is shy and not naturally 
aggressive. It is most often found in 
sites that are rarely disturbed, such 
as under old boards, in piles of 
discarded junk and in seldom- 
disturbed storage spaces in houses 
and outbuildings. Indoors, they are 
most common in cluttered closets, 
garages, crawl spaces and attics.

Brown recluse nests consist of a 
large irregular web with thick, 
sticky threads. Nests act as snares 
and serve as a retreat for the shy 
spider. They are usually construc
ted in dark, out-of-the-way cor
ners.

Identification of the brown 
recluse is not difficult. Look for a 
light brown spider, with slender 
legs extending over an area about 
the size of a quarter to a half- 
dollar. Two characteristics that 
help distinguish this spider from 
other similar species include the 
dark violin-shaped marking on the 
back of the front portion of the 
body, and the semi-circular, paired 
arrangement of the six eyes.

Adult brown recluse spiders are 
most frequently seen during the 
spring months. Mating season in 
Oklahoma, and presumably Texas, 
lasts from April to early July, 
during which time female spiders 
produce up to five egg sacs, con
taining about 50 eggs each. The 
length of time required for 
development to the adult stage is 
slightly less than a year, and in the 
laboratory, spiders have been ob
served to live for up to 2 Vi years.

Mike Merchant, Extension 
Urban Entomologist, suggests that 
because of the seriousness of their 
bite, professional treatment is the 
best solution to a household in
festation of brown recluse spiders. 
A thorough treatment will consist 
of the following four steps: 1) 
Sanitation. Unnecessary clutter 
should be eliminated, webs 
removed from interior and exterior 
areas, and a thorough vacuuming 
should be undertaken around, un
der and behind furniture; 2) 
Residual Sprays. Residual insec
ticide sprays should be applied to 
exterior foundation, eaves, closets, 
storage areas, and rugs, if 
necessary; 3) Residual Dusts. In
secticidal dust should be applied in 
wall voids, attics and inaccessible 
crawl spaces; and 4) ULV Spray. A 
ULV treatment of pyrethrins or 
resmethrin should be applied to kill 
exposed spiders and encourage 
others to move and contact treated 
surfaces.

Research at Oklahoma State 
University has confirmed that 
brown recluse spiders are very dif
ficult to kill with insecticides. 
Pyrethroid insecticides (Com
modore WP, Tempo and Demon 
WP) provided the best control in 
laboratory evaluations. Dur-
sban® dust formulations gave best 
control compared to
Drione,® Ficam® and Diazinon® 
dusts. Residual treatments were 
only effective up to seven days after 
treatment on wood and masonite 
surfaces in the OSU tests. Residues 
on vinyl surfaces provided good 
control up to 60 days after treat
ment. A vigorous sanitation 
program remains the best solution 
to brown recluse problems in 
homes.

References to commercial 
products or tradenames are made 
with the understanding that no 
discrimination is intended and no 
endorsement by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service is 
implied.

USDA spends 
thousands on 
entertainment

According to a recent Associated Press 
report, the USDA spends SI25.000 a year 
wooing and dining foreign dignitaries with 
pens, pewter and even rides on a Florida 
cruise boat.

Documents also show the department's 
high-ranking officials have also entertained 
their foreign counterparts with dinners at 
upscale Washington restaurants, a buffet in 
Montpelier, France, and breakfast on the 
beach in Hawaii.

The entertainment expenses come out of 
the department’s so-called representation al
lowance, which Congress increased from 
$110,000 a year to $125,000 a year start
ing in 1991. The increases for wining and 
dining were approved at the same time 
farmers were asked to accept the triple base 
and other measures to cut spending at the 
department.

The information was released to AP 
only after a Freedom of Information Act re
quest was filed.

Oops!
Due to unforeseeab le  

circumstances, the Agricultural 
Special Issue of The Muenster 
Enterprise will not be published 
next week.The special edition will 
be included in The Enterprise 
soon. For more information or 
suggestions for a feature, call Janie 
Hartman or Janet Felderhoff at 759- 
4311.
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Economic injury disaster applications 
are now being accepted by U.S. SBA

The U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA) is now 
accepting applications for 
Economic Injury Disaster Loans 
(EIDLs) from agricullurally- 
dependent small businesses that 
have sustained economic injury as a 
result of freeze and heavy rains 
which occurred between Sept. 1 
and Dec. 31, 1991. Farmers and 
ranchers are not eligible for these 
SBA loans. The counties eligible 
for economic injury loans 
assistance are: Bowie, Clay, Cooke, 
Fannin, Grayson, Lamar,

Montague, Red River, Wichita and 
Wilbarger.

To the extent that farmers and 
ranchers are no longer able to 
purchase goods and services at 
normal levels because of disaster- 
related agriculture losses, small 
businesses which depend on these 
producers may have experienced an 
economic injury. A small business 
normally able to meet its bills and 
pay its operating expenses, but 
cannot do so now as a direct result 
of the disaster, may be eligible for 
an economic injury loan. The loans,

Muateimster L5wstoElk lEtog IPctxoIl
Prices fo r Ju ly  21 ,1992

TOP HOGS
230-265 lbs. #Is and 2s..............................................$40.00-41.00
270-300lbs. #3sand4s..............................................$38.00-39.00
ALL BOARS All Weights...................................... $28.00-29.00
ALL SOWS All Weights.......................................... $28.00-30.00

Total number of hogs sold - 83

however, arc not to cover physical 
losses. The filing deadline for 
economic injury assistance is Oct. 
28, 1992, Businesses seeking 
additional information should call 
the SBA toll-free number, 1-800- 
473-0477.

Economic injury loans are 
limited to financial needs of the 
applicant based on the actual 
economic injury and may be made 
for up to $500,000, with the interest 
rate at 4 percent. Based on 
repayment ability, a loan may 
extend to 30 years. The EIDL 
program is available only to small
businesses which are able to meet 
SBA size standards and which do 
not have credit available elsewhere.

Buckle Up
A nmlndir from this ntwtpaptr and the 

Troopari ol the Taiat Oaparlmani ol Pvbbc Saftty.

USDA Predator  
control capsules 
now available

A division of the U.S. Depar
tment of Agriculture has begun to 
manufacture and sell M-44 cyanide 
capsules to aid Texas ranchers in 
controlling coyotes, foxes and wild 
dogs that kill livestock and poultry.

The M-44 cyanide capsules only 
may be used by individuals who 
have been trained and certified by 
the Texas Department of 
Agriculture.

The capsules have been 
unavailable in Texas since late 
1991, when the M-44 Co. of 
Fredericksburg stopped produc
tion. Due to numerous requests for 
the capsules, the Texas Department 
of Agriculture asked the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency to 
allow another manufacturer - the 
USDA Animal Damage Control 
Service - to sell the capsules in the 
state.

Dankesreiter
Garage

General Auto Repair 
Air Conditioner Service

759-4521
Box 25-1 
H w y. 82  

M u e n s te r

Stock Trailer Flooring
and More!

Tired of a lways having to replace 
the wood flooring on your stock 

tra ile r due to rotting?
Replace it with an elastomeric composite 

board which has outstanding wear 
resistance and long life.

T h is  2" x 8" to n g u e  and  g roove  board  can be used as s tock 
tra ile r floo ring , sta ll d iv ide rs , squeeze  chu te  floo ring , load ing  
chu te  floo ring , floo ring  ove r concre te , m inera l b lock  feeders, 
and  m any m isce llaneous  uses w he re  du rab ility  and rot res is t 
ance  are  m a jo r concerns.

B ecause  th is  board  is an  e las tom eric , 
you  no longe r need a rubbe r m at ove r 
tra ile r floo ring ; you  get res iliency  in the  
boa rd  itse lf and  it's g rooved  to  reduce 
an im a l s lippage . A s s ta ll d iv ide rs , it 
p reve n ts  d a m a ge  to  an im a ls  w hen they 
k ick o r che w  it. P lus, it's easy to  c lean!

T h is  su p e rio r p roduct is m ade from  
recyc led  m ateria ls . Y ou are  not on ly 
rep lac ing  yo u r w ooden  flo o r w ith  a 
a board  tha t w ill con tinue  to  look new, 
yea rs  a fte r ins ta lla tion , but he lp ing  to  
im prove  ou r env ironm en t as well. Yes, 
used tire s  are  recyc led  and used!

I
{ 1
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LEAN & TENDER ASSORTED FAMILY PACK

P O R K  C H O P S

USDA CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS 
(IN THE BAG)

WHOLE
BRISKET LB

FISCHER'S

POLISH SAUSAGE
FISCHER'S

SLICED BACON 9 9 °

OSCAR MAYER REGULAR

MEAT WIENERS
FISCHER S PORK FULLY COOKED GERMAN

SAUSAGE LINKS
FISCHER'S HOT OR REGULAR GERMAN

SACK SAUSAGE 
LEG-OF-LAMB

SHURFRESH MARKET CUT SLICED

BOLOGNA
SHURFRESH MARKET CUT SLICED

BOILED HAM

USDA GOVERNMENT INSPECTED FRYER

DRUMSTICKS .» 4 9
(SOLDIN A 5-LB. BAG)

LB
............. LB,

12 0Z. PKG.

$1  29

LB.

LB

LB.

LB

SHURFINE ASSORTED

SUNDAY HOUSE SMOKED HALF

TURKEY HAMS
OELTA PRIDE I.U.F.

CATFISH NUGGETS lb

$1 19

$ 0 5 9

$ *| 89 

$1  99

LEAN & TENOER MEDIUM SIZE MEATY

PORK SPARERIBS
WILSON

MEAT FRANKS.....
OSCAR MAYER ALL VARIETIES

LUNCHABLES
PILGRIM S PRIDE GRADE‘ A" FRYER

MIXED PARTS LB 5 9 °
PILGRIM S PRIDE FRYER SKINLESS .

BREAST NUGGETS lb $3 49

$1  29

LOUIS RICH REGJ6UNLENGTH

TURKEY FRANKS
Wilson EXTRA LEAN ORIGINAL
HALF HAM

. 16 02 PKG.

LB.

$1 29

$ 9 1 9

/  /  W H

y \ o f i  

^  d r i n k s / l l

/ .

SOFT DRINKS
SHURFRESH SLICED (EXCL. BEEF BOLOGNA & HAM ITEM!

LUNCH MEATS „ o , p k g .

12 OZ. CANS

FOR

LIMIT 24 TOTAL WITH $ 10.00 OR MORE 
ADDITIONAL FOOD PURCHASE, PLEASE!

SHURFRESH ASSORTED

ICECREAM
K GAL. SQUARE

LIMIT 2 , PLEASE!

T N O T E  O O O K

, c o tL fo i  nuvc | f |  ^
.Zj "

m

STUART HALL ASSORTED

FILLER PAPER
200 CT.

L IM IT  2  W/JN-AD COUPON

BAKE RITE PRE CREAMED

SHORTENING
UPTON FAMILY SIZE

TEA BAGS

BETTY CROCKER ASSORTED

FRUIT BY THE FOOT a5r,oz $1 99
42 OZ.

24 CT.

DEL MONTE PEELED

TOMATOES
DEL MONTE ASSORTED

14.5 OZ.
0

0

36*
ivianuiacturer s Coupon 

S A V E  36*
With this coupon when you buy 
6 Pkgs Unsweetened Kool Aid

36*

L ^ »  1 *P T ro u c r r  O m  C m ^er  far*** Caupor Vmi Hat b *  O oJam i
Vo4N>«>flG T>« Co«r Q»4 CM) O IW m  * FS 

Ary O+m  UM Cant SUM fm uA
OXPCWlOt HUlGFBUftl LMT 0 *  COUPON PW FlfOUK.

0 *  «« —  0m I I I  ■ I ^ i !  »  « •  O K  N n  C-«

PINEAPPLE..................  8 8.5 0Z. 2 FOR

SHURFINE VEGETABLE _  _  .

COOKING OIL 2402 9 9 °
HORMEL TENDER . _ _  „

CHUNK HAM 5oz M  29

PUREX PRE PRICED $1 .69  POWDER

DETERGENT
3 9 0 Z .B 0 X  LIMIT 2 w|$10.00

OR MORE
ADDITIONAL FOOD PURCHASE, PLEASE!

SCOT WASH A BYE

BABY WIPES 160CT.
1 9 5 9

GLAD LOCK

SANDWICH BAGS. . . . *149
SHURFINE CHUNK STYIE/W1TH GRAVY

DOG FOOD * 1 2 9

FLA VOR ICE $ 1 3 9

SCOT TOWELS ASSORTED

PAPER 
TOWELS 1 ROLL

5 LBS. 1
plasT ic cups 20 ct.. 18 02.69°

9 *100
I  02. L  FOR I

99°

SHURFINE ASSORTED

MIGHTY DOG ASSORTED

DOG FOOD
SHURFINE

TRASH LINERS ,on

irvaiuitt luuWPI -  CUP AW) Wi  
Ccr/pci ixp rrx  Agj. l  1W2

Stuart Hall

Filler Paper

FROZEN DRINK 24ct .
SHURFRESH WHOLE/2%

HOMOGENIZED m g r  
MILK 1

Limit 2 with lh»s coupon and S10.00 Of more additional food purchase please.
Oeod only *  party AWWfd Food Stores. Umft 2 »*h coupon. Thb coupon caanot be doubfcd. S bvr • 
• U r a fe t  -  r r tu m  to  A/3 Parrh o o t*  A ttn . J r r i &*WtA • * *  *J tS

JIF/SIMPLY JIF CREAM Y/CRUHCHY

PEANUT BUTTER

ANGEL SOFT ASSORTED

BATH TISSUE
SHURFINE HAMBURGER

DILL CHIPS
4 ROLL PKG.

30 GAl.

FLEX ASSORTED CONDITIONER OR

1................................11 15 OZ.

SECRET ASSORTED ROLL ON

1.7 OZ.

SHAMPOO.............I,.is * 1 "
3 9

32 OZ.

. .1 7 .3 -1 8  OZ.
$1 99

DRYPERSASSORTED

DIAPERS 9 9
30-44 CT.

Advertised Price $7.99 
Less In-Ad Coupon 2.00 

W/Coupon You Pay Only 5.99

CONTADINA 13-14 OZ.

TOMATO SAUCErĉ crM 00

Save
$ 2 o p  loiyp®* [I0,ypo3

Drypers
W# put the dry In d<ap«n * £XFVt£S a/V»? 3SH3 • 107SC3

Oood Qnty a Pam* Arsons rood

SHEDD'S SPREAD COUNTRY CROCK

MARGARINE ........................1 LB. QTRS.

MERICO/RIGHT SHAPE ASSORTED

BISCUITS .............................7.5 OZ. 5 fOR

o

$ 1  o o

SHURFINE OLD FASHIONED SUGAR/OATMEAL

COOKIES
QUIIRCIIIE

VANILLA WAFERS , , , 6 9 *
SHURFINE

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
KOOL-AID ASSORTED

10 LB.
$ 1 2 9

---trw-

.» t f  » I |  > « l
A- *V» •* 
n* * * * ' l l  m

»• 1 • ► y  • n l i 
»-• > -1  f i » l r  
.  it Vi>4< • !  ■

I «  lv ,K ”»~1
• '   ̂ F I

SUNNY DELIGHT FLORIDA

t w * |  CITRUS PUNCH

Z 11993 T

Null,
l i lm s

a
m  m ! i

1

Save 75*
on ONE 15 02. size ONLY*
V , "«.« m  > « n t»!•*»»!•«* W «WW  »»■

CfX ** RkN>M * «M
>< • I

•M-f*-lCO^Cn *3
Good oofy 2

•I participating 
Affinatad Sloraa

10

FLORIDAGOLD

ORANGE JUICE
SHURFRESHCHOCOLATE CHIP

COOKIE DOUGH
PRICE'S LIGHT PIMIENTO

CHEESE SPREAD

96 02.

96 OZ.

20 02.

14 02.

$1  89

$ 0 4 9

$ 1 6 9

$ 0 3 9

DRINK MIX MAKES 2 OTS. D  FOR
$1 00

WHILE THEY LAST!
FREDERICKSBURG

DEODORANT........
MOTRIN IB TABLETSfCAPLETS -

PAIN RELIEVER........ * 2 ’ *
SCOPE REG./PEPPERMINT

MOUTHWASH......... ,zoz.
CLEARASIL VAN. fORMULA/REG. TINT OINTMENT .  —  -  -

ACNE TREATMENT , , t * 3 89
POST FRUIT A FIBRE ASSORTED

CEREAL................... * 2 "
McCORMICK _  -  A

BACON BITS/CHIPS „ . . t9 9 *
♦ 1 1 9

....................32 OZ. I

TOASTER PASTRIES,, oz * 1 19
SHURFINE PIAIN/COIOR .  J l l f l

ICE CREAM CUPS.m 2,„,*100
MIIOTMEDIUM/HOT THICK A CHUNKY

PACE SALSA...........
LIBBY'S REG./CHICKEN

VIENNA SAUSAGE 09

SHURFINE

GRAPE JELLY
SHURFINE

PEACHES S O O A - L I C I O U S M  99

ORE IDA MINI

CORN ON THE COB rears 9 9 (

DR PEPPER

NESTLE S CRUNCH BARSfBUTTERFINGER

ICE CREAM BARS r pack .
I A PRFMF

WHIPPED TOPPING ,  8 9

$ 1 9 9

C

DORITOS PRE PRICED #1.99 .  ^  m

TORTILLA CHIPS.,.a 2™*3°°
BETTT CROCKER POP SECRET ASSORTED .  .

POPCORN SINGLES,, » « •  99

6 PACK

WEIGHT WATCHER'S ASSORTED

DINNERS
TOTINO’S ASSORTED

PARTY PIZZA
VANDE KAMP'S CRISP FISH

STICKS/FILLETS
EL CHARRITO BEANfGREEN CHILI/

BURRITO

6.25 11 OZ.

9.8 10.9 OZ.

7 8 OZ.

32 OZ.. 8 PK.

$1  99

$ 1 1 9

$1  79

$1 79

WESTERN ICEBERG

LETTUCE

CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES PINT

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

HEAD

HONEYDEW MELONS. . . . .  3 9 *
FRESH A

SLAW MIX..............3 9 *
WASHINGTON RED a  A  o n

DELICIOUS APPLES,.. « .M  89
PURPLE TOP

TURNIPS.......................  4 9 *
JUMBO ITALIAN SWEET a

RED ONIONS.................. 3 9 *

7 9 *
oranges ' ...............  . . . .  3 9 *
CALIFORNIA A  a

STALK CELERY . . . S T A L K  4 9 ^
JAl APENO

HOT PEPPERS . .  9 9 *
* 1  69

GREEN BEANS , .  6 9 *

SUNKISTRED

GRAPEFRUIT
KENTUCKYWONOER

5LR BAG

NEW

RED POTATOES
CALIFORNIA SNOWBALL

CAULIFLOWER
3,.,* 1 00

, 6 9

SENIOR CITIZENS:
QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED

ALL ITEMS MOT 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 

AFFILIATED STORES

Prices Effective 
July 27 thru Aug. 1

J f is d u 'r ’D
No Amount of Purchase 

Limited Sale Items!

iH a rk ft
304 N Main, Muenster Since 1927 1-800-535-7248OR 759-4211

DOUBLE CO U PO N S EV ERY  DAY!


